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Seek after truth continually.

Materialism is cold, its touch polluting.

Light, mercy and charity are the spiritual 
Trinity.

No shadows come from the home of 
good spirits.

Society is sadly in want of more spirit
ual life and spiritual power.

The beginning of spiritual developement 
is in the resolve to do right.

All religious theories that promise pun
ishment by proxy are of the devil—if 
there be a devil.

We can secure the benefit of the wisdom 
of good and intellectual spirits by put
ting ourselves in harmony with them.

honestly investigate is another.

Only the brainless fool says that what 
a man cannot comprehend is fraud.

Spiritual growth is of far greater impor
tance to tho soul than spiritual intercourse.

The sting of death is removed in ratio to 
to the degree in which our daily walk is 
spiritual.

Sensuality and materialism form a thick 
veil which shuts out even glimpses of the 

j  Spirit world.
-----------

Man may set it down as a fixed fact, 
that he is never impelled to to a mean 
act by a good spirit.

When the soul earnestly and honestly 
aspires Godward, obstructions of a ma
terial nature step aside.

Purify the heart and all the big and all 
the little devils will skip out and find 
a lodging house elsewhere.

The process of spiritualization is hind
ered by evil thoughts and. evil acts, but 
the obstruction is placed there by our
selves.

Some call it psychic force and others call 
it a new force, but Spiritualists call it a 
spiritual force and know that spirits pos
sess it.

The soul ofthe selfish man is too small 
and narrow to understand, much less 
appreciate the beauties of the philosophy 
of Spiritualism.

The following words spoken by Jesus 
Christ plainly show where he thought 
we should look for tho devil. “ For out of

A state of evil is necessarially a state of 
ignorance. A man may be what is called 
a great scholar, but if his mind is evil he 
is an ignorant man.

God said, “ Let there be light, and there 
was light.” Orthodoxy said, “ Put the 
light out,” and spiritual darkness has cov
ered the earth ever since.

The individual in whom the animal na- 
j ture predominates, is surrounded by a band 

of spirits possessing characteristics that 
- are in perfect harmony with his own.

Whatever may be said of other systems 
of religion, the philosophy of Spiritualism 
is not misleading. It is not based upon 

; faith and hope, but upon what is seen, felt 
| and heard.

It is a blessed thing to know, as all Spir
itualists know, that the spirit in the Spirit 
world is no less a vigorous and substantial 
existence than it was while inhabiting a 

I natural body.

Let us bo careful lest the people who 
shall inhabit the earth ten thousand years 

| hence refer to much of our literature 
' and wise sayings as “ the mythology of 

the nineteenth century.”

We arc not as much interested in the 
fall of Adam as we are in how we shall 
advance morally and intellectually, that 
we may enter into the joys of the better 

| world in all their fullness.

Phantom forms and feces are the rarest 
phases witnessed, but that they are seen, 
the accumulated testimony of some of the 
best men and woman on earth put it all 
be} ond the possibility of a doubt.
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If the spirit when freed from the body 

does not retain the individuality and the 
same independent and separate organiza
tion it had while in the body its existence 
might well be called a calamity.

Whenever an individual calling himself 
or herself a medium resorts to tricks, leg
erdemain or mechanical arrangements to 
produce manifestations and can find an 
audience that will “take it all in” it is but 
reasonable to conclude that the audience 
is composed of a company of fools, and 
that the medium is a scoundrel.

No chemist or scientist has ever been 
able to imitate artificially the luminous ap
pearances that are often seen in dark and 
semi dark seance. Some skeptics have 
gone so far as to say they are made of phos- 
phorised oil, but no one has yet been able 
to produce the same kind of lights with that 
or any other material substance.

It is well to labor to attain worldly hap
piness, provided spirtitual improvement 
and spiritual growth comes of it. In fact 
there is no true happiness in this life, ex
cept that which makes the soul feel better 
for having erkjoyed it. A happiness that 
is satisfying in its tendency is participated 
in by good spirits who enjoy seeing man 
happy.

As a rule public seances should be dis
couraged, and promiscuous gatherings 
avoided, but every family should have its 
own cabinet, and table, and should have 
sittings at stated times. Congenial friends 
might he invited to participate, but no dis
turbing elements should be allowed, and 
most of the time should be spent in con
versation interspersed with music.

Materialists, and orthodox people too 
for that matter, charge that what Spirit
ualists claim to witness and hear concern
ing spirit intercourse are merely hallu
cinations and that if something were not 
seriously amiss with their brain they 
would quit-all such tomfoolery. Well 
we will freely admit that hallucinations 
are usually symptoms of some kind of a 
mental disturbance such as are produced 
by overwork, biliousness, headache or a 
stomach overloaded with mince pie, but 
somehow nearly all investigators of Spir
itualism seem to be remarkably practical 
men and strong and healthy as well, and 
yet they both “see and hear things” albeit 
they may not believe. Still every one

who sees a spirit, or talks to one posseses 
a weak brain! How intensely orthodox 
such reasoning is.

PRESENTIMENTS.
The following is taken from a work pub

lished in 1874 by D. S. T. Trowbridge, 
for many years a resident of Decatur, 111., 
but now living at Vera Creuz, Mexico, 
where he represented the United States 
as American consul fourteen years. He 
entered the union army in the war of the 
rebellion in the Eighth Illinois Infantry 
as regimental surgeon and afterwards be
came surgeon general of Logan’s division. 
He is personally known to the writer and 
in a conversation with him last spring 
corroborated the statements made above, 
adding some minor details not given in 
his book. General Haynie is still living 
and practising law in Illinois. He is also 
called Judge Haynie, having occupied an 
honorable position on the bench. Col. 
Dollins was from Southern Illinois and 
some time after the surrender of Vicks
burg Dr. Trowbridge called upon the 
widow, then living at Anna, on the Illi
nois Central railroad, not far from Cairo, 
and delivered to her in person a letter 
and a watch which Col. Dollins had en. 
trusted to him at the time he predicted 
his wound in the head. According to Dr. 
Trowbridge statements both wounds were 
exactly in the spots predicted and but 
for the tourniquet furnished Col. Haynie 
he would have bled to death.

“ A colonel told me, two days before the 
battle ( Shiloh), and when there was no 
knowledge or even a belief that a conflict 
was so near at hand, that he felt impressed 
with a feeling that an action was impend
ing and that he should be seriously 
wounded in tho thigh ; and asked me for a 
tourniquet and how to apply it in order to 
staunch the flow of blood. He appeared 
so earnest and yet so courageous that -I 
furnished him the article witii the neces
sary instructions as to its use, and, strange 
to say, his apprehensions were realized by 
his being shot through the thigh in the 
second charge of his regiment, the ball 
passing through the outer portion, just 
missing the bone, but wounding the ar- 
teria progundo, and his tourniquet being 
applied, stopped the loss of blood. He 
was promoted to Brigadier general for 
meritorious and gallant conduct on the 
field of battle.

“ I have in my recollection several simi 
lar cases, coming personally to my obser
vation, and am not aware of a single case

wherein the foreshadowings were not 
realized. The above cited case was that of 
General Haynie. Colonel Dollins, of the 
(81) Regiment Illinois Infantry, predicted 
his wound in the head to me -on the morn
ing of the assault upon the breas works at 
Vicksburg and asked me to give him my 
personal attention in case his forebodings 
should be realized. 1 promised to see him 
through his troubles, and in the charge 
he was wounded in the head ; his regiment 
was repulsed and he was left to die on the 
ground the enemy had taken.

To these men the clash of the steele 
gave them mystical lore

“ And coming events cast their shadows 
before.’ ”

W H Y  ARE SPIRIT COMMUNICATIONS 
OFTEN UNTRUTIIFULL?

The question is often asked : Why are
so many communications so untruthfull 
and unreliable; and to those who are 
thoroughly acquainted with the Modus 
operandi by which they are received, the 
reason is plain because, First, it must be 
understood that at death the spirit of man 
or woman does not undergo a miraculous 
change, but passes as it were from one 
room to another, or if you prefer the 
simile, puts off the outer coat, and retains 
all that there ever was of the inner man 
and when he wakes up, he does not find 
an angry God frowning down upon him, 
ready to cast him into a lake of fire and 
brimstone. No matter how low and de
based he may have been in life his sur
roundings are infinitely better than when 
on earth. But while this is true, and 
while there is not the orthodox God to 
hound him to destruction, there is that 
within himself that holds up to his inte
rior vision the every act of his past life 
and he cannot for a moment get away 
from it; that is the God within himself 
and the only God he will ever find. Still, 
with all this, ho is not transformed into a 
holier or better being by tho mere fact of 
death and if he chooses to stifle as per
haps he did on earth, this God principle 
within him, for the lime being he can do 
so, and many do, far a greater or less 
period. But the time will come for, by
he death of the body, he has takenone 

step nearer toward the perfection of the 
human soul which is inherent in the des
ting of man. In the mean time, ho may go 
on lying and deceiving for a time as there 
is no arbitrary law there, for biding it, any 
more than there is here. This of course 
pertains to the first stage or condition 
after death. There are no chains or slavery
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of the mind there any more than there is 
here, even less, for there the light of truth 
beams brighter, and is more unmistakable 
than her e.

Now then, we come to the earthly in
strument, the modium saying nothing of 
impostors or lying mediums, like Balaam 
of old, through whom the communications 
are received, and we find that mediumship 
is not the result of high moral worth or 
intellectual superority, but a fine tension 
of nervous susceptibility, and like all other 
of God’s laws or avenues of life, that chan
nel is open to all, to every spirit that per
ambulates the upper air. If the spirit and 
the medium are of congenial tempera
ments, or can affinitize by the law of 
spirit controle, the spirit can communi
cate through that modium. Hence you 
will see, the medium is the mere mouth
piece or trumpet through which the spirit 
speaks, be it lies or the truth, and it takes 
a very highly developed medium to be 
able to tell the moral status of a spirit com
municating, yet there are such mediums 
who through their clairvoyant vision can 
See the conditions or development of 
the spirit.

Persons who have been brought up un
der the shadows of the church, are apt to 
look upon everything on the spirit side of 
death as super-natural; too hidden-to learn 
anything about, or too sacred to inquire in
to, in other words forbidden grounds, but 
the facts are as developed by spirit com
munications. The spirit world is our next 
door neighbor, and they are cognizant of 
nearly or all, not only what we do, but 
what we think, for the more developed 
spirits can, and do, read our thoughts as 
from an open book.

That many communications are coloured 
more or less unintentionally perhaps, by 
the medium’s brain is no doubt true, owing 
to the medium not being at times made 
entirely unconscious. Then again, the 
mind of the enquirer may' be so set in a 
certain direction as to partially or wholly 
psychologise the medium ; for be it un
derstood the psychological controle of 
one spirit over another for tho time be
ing often takes place by a spirit or indi
vidual in the body as well as by spirits out 
ofthe body, only, we have not been in 
the habit of looking upon it in that light. 
Take the mesmerized subject, that is done 
by the spirit of the individual :n the body. 
Take any person on the rostrum, in the 
pulpit, or elsewhere with strong magnetic 
powers, and fine elocutionary ability, and 
the will psychologise nearly everyone o

his audience into his way of thinking. 
Take the Methodist campmeeting—the 
preacher uses his voice and his mind to 
psychologise his audience. The power- 
erful mesmerizer uses his eyes and his 
will, and the spirit, that has passed the 
" ’Gates ajar” has acquired more power by 
virtue of his having taken a step higher, 
and only needs to use his will; and may 
hap the laying of his spirit hands on your 
head as is often seen done by clairvoyants- 
These are a few of the laws governing 
mediumship, and when the science of spirit 
control is more fully understood and 
lived up to, the communications will be 
found to be more truthfull, higher in sen
timent and carrying more unmistakable 
evidence of the source from which they 
emanate.

When men of science will cease pooh, 
poohing, and go to work and investigate 
the phemomena of Spiritualism, patiently 
and with unprejudiced minds, and meet 
the spirit world in a spirit of honest en
quiry, when they close their investigation 
they will have little room left for doubt. 
Spiritualism has not come to tear down 
sciences as a principle but to go hand in 
hand with it, and the religion of the fu
ture will be a scientific religion and not 
one of blind faith, bolstered up by mircles, 
that had to come in, like a piece of patch
work in a quilt to hold the fabric together.

Truth is the chemical disposer of all er
ror, and will yet permeate all science, all 
religion, all thought, and no matter from 
whence it springs, even though like the 
water lily it may comc up through the 
mire and dirt, or be promulgated by the 
lowly of earth, it will assert itself, and 
humanity will yet hug it to its bosom, and 
it will dispell the myths and superstitions 
ofthe past, and cause man to stand erect 
asserting his God-given birthright and 
not as now, with drooping head and night
mare forebodings of an angry and relent
less God.

Think then, O man, and dare to en
quire into what is going on around you! 
Do you know, that the sin of ignorance 
is the curse of humanity. Be a man and a 
true woman, by throwing off the shackels 
of superstition. Assert your own right 
to investigate, to think for yourself, and 
you and the world will be the better for 
having lived in it.

A SELF-ACCUSING NARRATIVE.
An esteemed brother of the orthodox 

faith, to whom a copy of L ig h t  in  th e  
I W est was sent, acknowledge, the receipt

of the paper by returning it accompanied 
by the Calvin-like suggestion that had he 
the power, the publication of L ig h t  in  th e  
W est would be stopped short off. His 
principle for objecting to its existing any 
longer is that “it openly and unblushingly 
afserts that the Holy Bible is not the in
spired Word of God, and tells its aeaders 
that there is not now nor never was any 
necessity for a Mediator, and that every 
man must be his own Redeemer,” our 
brother then goes on to read us long lec
ture on the error of our ways tells us all 
about punishment by proxy ; benefits of 
the vicarious atonement and sacrifice of 
the Jesus Christ to “fallen man,” and 
winds up by proving to his, but not to our 
satisfaction that there cannot be the shad
ow of a doubt about the writers ofthe Old 
and New Testament having been directly 
inspired and directed by the Almighty to 
write every word and line therein con
tained. The concluding sentence of our 
brother’s letter “inspires” us with the 
thought that he would be pleased to dip 
us into a tank of petroleum and then set 
us on fire for “Christs sake.” It is said 
that if a red rag is flaunted in the face of 
a Spanish bull, especially if he is out of 
sorts anyhow, he will at once become fur
iously angry and attack the individual 
waviDg the rag with murderous intent. 
So we opine it is with our esteemed and 
loving brother, hence that his “deep indig
nation,” as he calls it, may be stirred to 
its very depths, we jump into the arena 
and fling the following blood red flag of 
just inexcusible, palpable, direct, and 
self excusing inconsistencies and contradic
tions taht are taken from the book itself: 

And God saw everything that he had made, 
and behold it was very good. - And it repented 
the Lord that he had made man, and it grieved 
him at his heart.

And the Lord appeared to Solomon and said,
I have chosen this place to myself for a house of 
sacrifice. - Howbeit the Most High dwelleth 
not in temples made with hands.

Clouds and darkness are round about him. -  
Dwelling in the light, which no man can ap
proach unto.

I have seen God face to face. - No man 
hath seen God at any time. - I saw the Lord 
sitting upon a throne. - Whom no man hath 
seen, nor can see. - Thou shalt see my back 
parts.—And the Lord called unto Adam; and 
Adam said, I heard thy voice and was afraid, 
-  Ye hath neither heard his voice at any time 

nor seen his shape. ».
And on the seventh day the Lord rested and 

was refreshed. - The Lord, the Creator, faint- 
eth not, neither is weary.

The eyes of the Lord are in every place.
And the Lord said, I will go down now and see. 
And the Lord came down to see the city and the



ower. - There is no darkness where the 
workers of iniquity may hide themselves.
And Adam and his wife hid themselves from 
the presence of the. L 6rd amongst the trees of 
the garden.

Thou, Lord, knowest the hearts of all men. - .
-  The L o r d  proveth you to know whether ye 

love the Lord. - Thou art acquainted with 
all my ways. - For now I know that thou 
fearest God, seeing that thou hast not withheld 
thine only son from me.

With God all things are possible - And 
the Lord was with Judah, and he drave out the 
inhabitants of the mountain; but could not drive 
o u t  the inhabitants of the valley, because they 
had chariots of iron.

I am the Lord, 1 change not. I will not go 
back, neither will X repent. - And God repent- | 
ed of the evil that he had said he would do unto 
them, and he did it not.

The Lord is upright, and there is no unright
eousness in him. - Cursed be Canaan ; a ser
v a n t  of servants shall he be. - There is no re
spect of persons with God. - Jacob have I 
loved, but Esau have I hated. - Is not my 
way equal? - For whosoever hath, to him shal 
be given; but whosoever hath not. from him
s h a l l  be taken away even that he hath. - Shall
not the judge of all the earth do right ? - For
I  am a jealous God,v.siting the iniquity of the 
fathers upon the children. - A  God of truth, 
and without iniquity. -  Out of the mouth of 
the Most High proceedeth not evil and good?

- Good and upright is the Lord. - I
m a k e  peace an 1 create evil. - For God can
not be emped with evil. - Thus saith the 
Lord, I  frame evil and devise a device against

y°Those that!seek me early shall find me 
They shall seek me early but shall not find me. - 
- The Lord is a man of war. - God is love. 

T he Lord of hosts. - The God of peace, 
The Lord is very pitiful and of tender mercy. 
_ I  will not pity, nor spare, nor have mercy.

-  He do h not afflict willingly nor grieve the 
ch ildren  of men. - Thou shalt consume all 
the people which the Lord thy God shall deliver 
u n t o  thee; thine eye shall have no pity upon 
them. - For his mercy endureth for ever. -

-  Now go and smite Amalek; slay both man
and woman, infant and suckling. - The Lord
is slow to anger. His ange - indureth but a mo 
ment. - And the Lord’s anger was kindled 
against Israel, and he made them wander in the 
wilderness forty ye rs, until all ibe  ̂ generation 
that had done evil was consumed. For I Kindled 
a fire in my anger which shall burn forever.

Thou s alt offer every day a bullock for a sin- 
offering. - W ill I eat the flesh of bulls or 
drink the blood of goats ? - Ye shall offer an
offering made of hre unto the Lord. - Your 
burnt offerings are not acceptable. - It is a 
sweet savor, an offering made by fire unto the 
Lord - Nor your sacrifices sweet unto me. -
-  And the priest shall burn it all on the altar, 

to be a burnt sacrifice. - I speak not unto 
your fathers, nor commanded them in the day 
that I brought them out of the land of Egypt 
concerning burnt offerings or sacrifices. Bring
no m o r e  vain oblations; incense is an abomina
tion unto me. - There shall be a day of atone
ment; it shall be a holy convocation. - The
c a l l i n g  of assemblies I  cannot away with; it is
iniquity, even the solemn meeting.

68
And God said, Take now thy son, thine only 

son whom thou lovest, and offer him for a burnt
offering. - For every abomination to the Lord,
which he hateth, have they done; for even their 
sons and their daughters have they burnt in the 
fire of their gods.

And it came to pass that God did tempt Abra
ham. - Let no man say when he is tempted, 1 
am tempted of God ; for God cannot be tempted 
with evil, neither tempteth he any man.

God is not a man that he Bhould lie. - I f  
the prophet be deceived when he hath spo’-en a 
thing, I the Lord hath deceived that prophet.

-  It was impossible for God to lie. - The 
Lord hath put a lying spirit in the mouth of all 
these thy prophets.

Canst thou by searching find out God?
The invisible things of him from the creation are 
clearly seen, being understood by the things that 
are made, even the eternal power and Godhead.

And God said, Behold the man is become as 
one of us. -  The Lord our Cod is one Lord.

When ye go ye shall go empty ; but every wo
man shall borrow ot her neighbor and o f her 
that sojourneth in her house, jewels of silver and 
jewels of gold, and raiment, and ye shall put 
them upon \our sons and upon your daughters ; 
andyeshall spoil the Egyptians. - Thou shalt 
not steal. - And they borrowed of the Egyp
tians jewels of silver ami jewels of gold, and rai
ment. And they spoiled the Egyptians. - 
Thou shalt not defraud thy neighbor, neither 
rob him.

And the woman (Rahabj took the two men 
and hid them and said thus : I here came men 
unto me, but I wist not whence they were; and 
it come to pass about the time of sh itting of the 
gate, when it was dark that the men went out; 
pursue after them quickly for ye shall overtake 
them. - Thou shalt not bear false witness. - 
Was not Eahab, the harlot, justified by works 
when she had received the messengers a ,d had 
sent them out another way ? - Lying lips are
an abomination to the Lord. - And the^J
came forth a spirit «nd stood before the Lord and 
said, I will go forth a lying spirit in the mouth 
of all the prophets. And he said, go forth and 
*lo so. - It was impossible for God to lie.

Ar.d the midwives said unto Pharoah, The 
Hebrew women are not as the Egyptian women; 
for they are lively, and are delivered ere the 
midwives come in unto them. Therefore God 
dealt well with the midwives. - All liars shall 
have their part in the lake which burneth with 
fire and brimstone.

Thus saith the Lord, Pul every man his sword 
by his side and go in and out from gate to gate 
throughout the camp, and slay every man his 
brother and every man his companion and every 
man his neighbor. - Thou shalt not kill.

W ho sheddeth man’s blood, by man shall his 
blood be shed. - And the Lord set a mark 
upon Cain, lest any finding him should kill him.

Thou shalt not make unt > thee any graven im
age, or any likeness of anything that is in heaven 
above or in the earth beneath. - Thou shalt 
make two cherubims of gold. And the cheru- 
bims shall stretch forth the r wings on high cov
ering the mercy seat, and their faces shall look 
one to another.

Of the children that do sojourn among you, of 
them fhall ye buy. They -hall be your bondmen 
forever. - Tuou shalt neither vex a stranger
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or oppress him. - I will sell your sons and 
daughters into the hands of the children of Ju
dah ; and they shall sell them to the Sabeans, to 
a people afar off; for the Lord ha h sp ken it.
-  He that stealeth a man and selleth him, or if 
he be found in his hand, he shall surely be put 
to death. - Cursed be C anain, aservant of 
servants shall he be. - Undo the heavy 
burdens, let the oppressed go free, break every 
yoke.

Take no thought saying, What shall we eat? 
or, Wl,at shall we drink? or, Wherewithal shall 
we be clothed? Take no thought for the mor
row. - But if any provide not for hi- own, 
and especially for those of his own house, he hath 
denied the faith and is worse than an infidel.
— Give to every man that asketh of thee, and of 
him that taketh away thy goods, ask them not 
again. And lend, hoping for nothing again.

— A good man leaveth an inheritance to his
children’s children.

Be ye angry and sin not. - Anger resteth 
in the bosom of fools.

Let your light so shine before men that they 
may see vour good works. - Take heed that 
ye do not your alms before men to be seen of 
them.

Judge nolthatye be notjudged. - Know 
ye not that we shall judge angels? How much 
more things that pertain to this life ?

Resist not evil, but whosoever shall smite thee 
on thy right eheek, turn to him the other also.
— And when he had made a scourge of small 
cords, he drove them all out of the temple.

All they that lake the sword shall perish 
with the sword. - He that hath no sword- 
let him sell his garment and buy one.

Be not afraid of them that kill the body.
And after these things Jesus would not walk 

in Jewry, because the Jews sought to kill him.
And Solomon stood before the altar ofthe Lord 

in the presence of all the congregation of Israel, 
and spread forth his hands toward heaven. And 
(after he had prayed) the Lord said, I have heard 
thy prayer. - When thou prayest, thou shalt 
not be as the hypocrites are, for they love to pray 
standing in the synagogues, that they may be 
seen of men ; but enter into thy closet, and when 
thou hast shut thy door, pray to thy Father which 
is in secret.

Every man among you shall be circumcised. 
— If ye be circumcised, Christ shall profit 

you nothing.
Remember the sabbath day to keep it holy.

__ The new moons and sabbaths I cannot
away with ; it is iniquity. - My sabbaths 
ye shall keep. - Let no man judge you in  
respect of a holy day, or of the sabbath-days.

In s x days the Lord made heaven and earth, 
and res ed on the seventh day; wherefore the 
Lord blessed the sabbath-dav and hallowed it.
__ And remember that thou wast a servant in
the land of Egypt, and that the Lord thy God 
brought thee out thenco through a mighty hand, 
and by a stretched out arm ; therefore the Lord 
commanded thee to keep the sabbath day.

Whosoever doeth any work in he sabbath day 
he shall surely be put to death. - Therefore 
did the Jews persecute Jesus and sought to slay 
him, because he had done.these things on the 
sabbath day.

Go ye therefore and teach all natious, baptising 
them, - Christ sent me not to baptise, but
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to preach the gospel.
Every moving thing that liveth shall be mea1, 

for you. - Nevertheless thes^ ye shall no 
eat: the camel, the bear and the cony.
There is nothing unclean of itself. - The 
swine, because it cheweth not the cud, is un
clean. - Whatsoever is sold in the sham
bles that eat. - Ye shall not eat tbeir flesh, j

I f  a man swear an oath, he shall not break his 
word; he shall do according to all that proceed - 
eth out of his mouth. - But 1 say unto you, 
Swear not at all.

Marriage is honorable to a”  It is cood j
or a man 1 1 0 1  u> lonch a woma >‘or this j

eause snal- u n i l  lc«,\ e ather and motber and 
cleave unto his wife. - I (Paul) would that ! 
all men were even as I.

When a man hath taken a wife and it come to 
pass that she find no favor in his eyes, then let 
him write her a bill of divorcement and send her 
out of his house. - Whosoever shall put 
away his wife, saving for fornication, causeth 
her to commit adultery. - All the women 
children keep alive for yourselves. - Thou
shalt not commit adultery. - Then said the 
Lord unto me. go yet, love a woman, an audul- 
tress. - Whoremongers and adulterers God 
will judge.

But surely this is enough. Ilowevei-' 
if our beloved but severe brother wishes 
it, we will give him a thousand more con
tradictions from his “ Inspired Word of 
God.”

OUR BROOKLYN LETTER.
Correspondence Light in the West.

Brooklyn, N. Y., F e b . 25.—Tho subject 
of the greatest importance to the human 
family would appear to bo, how to keep 
well or if sick how to bo restored to health, 
judging by the attention given to the va
rious methods of “ cure” from the oldest 
of “ old schools,” to the latest mind cure.

What means shall I use ? What physi
cian shall I employ ? are questions every 
invalid asks and must have decided.

Hoping a fow thoughts from the east, 
(rather the strong hold of faith cures 
“ mind cures” etc.,) will be of interest to 
the readers of the L ig h t  in  t h e  W e s t  I 
submit the following from tho spiritual 
point of view:

Believing that tho body is kept alive 
and in health by a spiritual influx desig
nated by various names, as vital force, 
o d i c  force, animal electricity, magnetisirn 
etc. and that this force is derived from God 
through the spirit world and transmitted 
to us by his loving care, through the oper
ations of his benificent laws, the violation 
of which causes a disturbance in the mag
netic equilibrium and hence disease. Tho 
questions why and how are before us and 
I will endeavor to give, what to mo, seems 
the logical answer. That there is a force 
i»the body that is not matter, and through

which the individual, or mind acts all 
reasoning persons will admit, but how 
shall we demonstrate this force, how shall 
we prove that man is and has a soul sep
arate and distinct from the body. Let us 
observe tho following facts: Every func
tion of the body, both voluntary, and in
voluntary, from the slightest contraction 
of the smallest muscle to tho pulsation of 
the hep :s governed by the nervous sys
tem. It is reasonable theicfore to sup
pose that whatsoever force controls the 
body, opeiait/b through the nervous sys
tem. If we take a fine cambric needle 
and place the point any where upon the 
body wo find sensation, showing the pre
sence of nerves Now lot us in imagina
tion take away all the tissue except the 
nerves, and we have an exact counterpart 
of the man, in nerves, teeming with vital 
ity and life. This is the life of the body, 
all else is dead matter. Now take away 
tho nerve tissue and wo have left, that 
vital, immaterial some thing, which loves 
and reasons, and forms the soul, and spir. 
itual body of man, and which never, never 
dies.

Tho normal circulation of this vital in* 
flux constitutes health, the disturbance 

1 of this circulation is disease. Thus, dis
turbance manifesting itself regularly en- 

i ables the pathologist to distinguish one 
! disease from another and forms the symp- 
J toms of the disease which is all the aver- 
( age physician can see at the bedside.

The hidden cause, the disturbance of 
the magnetic circulation is what physicians 
have ever known as “ tho unknown factor 
in disease.”

The injury of enervation is the first 
step in all morbid results. A recognition 
of this first cause enables the physician 
to cope with causes rather than effects. 
The law of magnetism, although unrecog
nized by the regular profession, is as uni
versal and immutable as the law of gravi
tation, and explains much phenomena 
that has been regarded as mj'sterious 
both by physicians and the laity from the 
time of /Esculapius down. We have evi
dence of this magnetic circulation controll
ing life and health when the mind is free 
from caro, when it is under the influence 
of the elevating emotions, love, hope, joy, 
ambition etc., in an increase of the powers 
of digestion and assimilation, giving a gen
eral tonicity to the system that enables 
the individual to withstand the poisonous 
elements in the air, and overcome heredi
tary tendency tod sease.

On thp O ther hand, when the mind is

ruled by tho depressing emotions, grief, 
fear, hatred, envy, malice, we find weak
ness, general lassitude, impaired digestion, 
and general debilitated state of the system, 
which renders the subject extremely sus
ceptible to any toxic element or influence 
with which he may be brought in contact. 
This explains why, upon equal exposure, 
one person contracts a disease, and another 
does not. It also accounts for tho differ- 
er r in the respirative powers of individ
uals of apparently equal physical consti
tution. A recognition of this spiritual 
circulation in man, which we call magnet
ism, and its partial subservience to the 
mind is the key note to those wonderful 
“ faith cures ” and the marvelous “ mind 
cures,” and many of them really seem won
derful. When the structures of the body 
are not changed to any extent, a restora
tion of the disturbed equilibrium may be 
broughtabout. It remains to be proven- 
whether this God given force will cure 
serious organic diseases or not, and we 
recognize it as a point very difficult to es
tablish. Tho local simulates the organic 
to such a nicety that the most eminent 
physicians often hold opposite opinions re
garding the same case? “When doctorsdisa- 
gree who shall decide.” It is claimed that 
the cures are not permanent, and that in 
manycases the patient is hopelessly injur
ed,whereas, under different treatment tho 
case might have been brought to a suc
cessful issue.

For the first part, it seems scarcely 
worth considering, in as much as nothing 
is permanent. Surely no physician would 
guarentee his patient immunity from dis
ease because he was enabled to effect a cure 
in one case, no matter how absolute and 
perfect the case might be. Cause pro
duced the disease, and like cause could re
produce it, or the patient might contract 
something more severe and dangerous. 
But all the contingencies do not effect the 
first cure. To say to an invalid,-No use 
trying that cure—it will not be permanent 
is much on the principle of the boy who 
objected to having his face washed — 
‘what’s the use it’ll only get dirty agai'i.”

As to the statement that men ai’e “hope
lessly injured” I confess that that to me it 
seems but fair to ask for some evidence that 
their condition was due to the treatment or 
would have been improved under any oth
er method or regimen. There are innumer
able cases on record of such results from the 
practico of the legitimate profession from 
the disabling of a limb resulting from im
perfect adjustment of a fractured bone, to a
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hasty exit from this sphere. Ifinjuries are 
sustained by patients through carelessness 
or incompetency of the physician or healer 
I am in favor of letting it be known, that 
quacks and imposters of all kinds may be 
avoided. If any degree of fairness in ac
counts is shown, the “  magnetics ” need 
fear nothing for their record.

So far as the power to cure disease is 
a special gift, it is a call from God to use 
it for the benefit of humanity. The apos
tles were expressly commanded to tarry 
in Jerusalem until they should be endued 
with power from on high, before going on 
their mission of healing the sick, and pro- 

. claiming the truths of the kingdom of God 
on earth. This power was identical with 
that of Jesus, and every cure wrought by 
him was effected in harmony with some 
law of nature. The laws govering this 
life force, its disturbance and restoration 
are very imperfectly understood due per
haps to its being a spiritual influx per
taining to our spiritual natures. We can 
only observe its coarser phenomena from 
an empiracle standpoint in this life. The 
electrical emrnation or aura from a per
son more than usually endowed (or en
dued ) with this life principle, may be seen 
with the natural eye in a dark room and 
to those in an exalted condition it is visi
ble in the light and leaves its impress 
upon every thing coming within its radius 
especially upon actual contact as shown 

Mark 15th to 30th. “ And Jesus im

duction of the greatest curative effects ex
cessive physical strength is not necessary 
in the healer, though a fair average of 
health should be required as he imparts 
much of his own magnetism. He ( or she 
as the case may be) should be of an hon
est open countenance, a sympethetic na
ture, who brings sunshine into the sick 
room, who restores hope, and courage, 
whose touch is health, who “wists” that 
he must be about his master’s business and 
too busy in the cause of humanity for dal
liance. A man as near as may be—with 
clean hands and a pure heart. Such a phy
sician stands between the two worlds—the 
here and hereafter, to rob disease and 
death of untimely victims. Something of 
what influence the spiritual world exerts 
upon life, health, disease will be consider
ed anon.

M. B. T.

mediately knowing in himself that virtue 
had gone out of him, turned him about in 
the press and said, who touched my 
clothes? To-day it is the same magnetic 
emanations that add potency to the tritur
ations and attenuations of the homeo. 
pathic practice, and explains (in part at 
least) why the most skilled physicians 
are not always the most successful at the 
bedside. Down through the ages the 
magnetic power emanating from the hu
man hand has been used as a curative 
agent by people of all climes and condi- | 
tions. Three centuries ago the king of 
England, France and Holland cured scrof
ula by the laying on of hands; hence the 
name “ Kings Evil.”

Magnetic physicians are as a rule en
tirely uneducated as regards physiology, 
and pathology, but have had the fact re
vealed to them, that they are endowed 
with a subtle power which enables them to 
cure diseases which baffle the skill of the 
ordinary practitioner. To the question 
what physician shall I employ ? would say, 
ft has been demonstrated that for the pro-

LOOK TO THE CHILDREN. 
Nothing is clearer than that every com

munity of Spiritualists should have a well 
organized Children’s Lyceum, somewhat 
after tho fashion of the Sabbath School of 
our orthodox friends, for the instruction 
ofchildren in Spiritualism and its phe
nomena. Mr. A. Danforth, 23 Windsor 
St., Boston, Mass., an old and successful 
worker in the cause of Spiritualism, has 
prepared what might be called a cate
chism for Lyceum and home instruction, 
and we most earnestly urge our friends 
everywhere to put themselves in commu
nication with Brother Danforth and se
cure his aid and co-operation in eslablish- 
ing schools for the instruction of the 
young in our God given system of religion. 
We take pleasure in reproducing enough 
from what Mr. Danforth calls the Shaw 
Tifiut Educator to show how clear and com
prehensive his method is:

\ THE SPIRIT WORLD.

\'Y hat comes from  the depths of our souls in 
| regard to the hereafter?

The spirit world and where located.
Where is the spirit world?
It is here.
How do you prove it ?
By asserting that this is the primary sphere, 

where man becomes a conseious entity, where 
he enters the school of his individual life.

How is it the basis of his spiritual experi 
ences?

Because the human intellect comes forth, 
creating the laws which shall cause it to rise 
to a better life.

When a child is born to physical life what 
does it contain?

The germ of all loveliness, the principles of

an eternity, the basic points upon which rest 
hought and knowledge and particles, each of 

which is evolved a truth to fit it for future use
fulness.

What does the spirit world contain ?
Mortals just as they came from  their mate

rial life of earth.
W hat has been the theory of the Christian? 
That death ushered the human family to a 

life of blissful idleness with folded arms, or to a 
life of eternal misery.

What is our knowledge of a future life?
That it is a life of progression in an active, 

busy world where every power is brought into 
play, and the spirit works out its conception 
ofjGod.

What are we informed about other phases 
of spirit life?

There are homes, home associates, and 
home affections, trees and rocks, rivers and 
streams, men, women and children.

What does death reveal to the freed spirit? 
The means of improvement and the methods 

of instruction are more perfect and more 
clearly undarstood than when upon the 
earth.

How does death affect tho soul clouded with 
error and superstition?

It is kindly drawn to embrace the opportu
nity to come out into the sunlight of truth, 
goodness and peace.

SPIRIT COMMUNION.

What is spirit communion?
To know that those who have passed on are 

living, and at times they can make known 
their individual presence through what are 
called mediums.

W hy are these spirits sometimes called min
istering angels?

Because they are alive to our spiritual inter
ests and necessities, and are ever ready to aid 
us in difficulties and com fort us in afflictions.

Why was Jesus misunderstood?
The spiritual sight of the people living at 

that time was clouded, as it is with many liv
ing in these times, so that they will not accept 
this great and progressive dispensation.

What has spirit communion established as a 
self-evident fact?

I hat if a man live, he shall never die.
What is it to escape from this earthly 

casket ?
That we enter upon a life continued in the 

world of spirits.
How can we, as mortals, prove this life 

continued?
That by the touch pf angel fingers the veil 

can be removed and vv,e meet and commune 
and mingle as one.

Why have we entered upon a period of the 
wor’ d ’s his ory when to live is sublime ?

Because the facts and demonstrations o  ̂
spirit po var are claiming aim > universal at 
tention ; for they concern the welfare o f every 
ch ild ,of earth.

What phase of divine truth ill i»fci i, j i i; j >1 f 
That angals are to-d^y clasping hauls w ith
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humanity, and the iron chains of bigotry are 
being loosened and all are liberated from  their 
superstitious training.

W hy do heaven and earth unite in thanks
giving?

That death is conquered; and is no longer 
the king of terrors, but a welcome messenger 
to the faithful and true, opening the gates of 
eternal life.

What does spirit communion show us?
That the departed have taken up the work 

sundered here, and carried it upward and on
ward to comparative perfection.

In the light of progression how do we view 
Jesus?

As a grand medium, in whose teachings we 
see beauty and grandeur never beheld before.

What new songs do children of Sabbath 
schools now sing?

They are singing of the evergreen shore, of 
happy homes and hearts, showing that the 
soul craves and has found a better prospect of 
the future life than was taught in the dismal 
past.

How shall we be kept from doing wrong 
and evil?

By our angel helpers, who will lead us by 
earnest effort to good deeds and spiritual 
attainments.

What will our garments be like in spirit life?
Like those we have woven for ourselves 

while in earth life.
What counterpart of modern Spiritualism 

do we find in the Bible ?
Angels appearing to Abraham, forms were 

seen on Mt. Sinai, a spirit appearing to John 
on the Island of Patinos, Peter going into a 
trance and seeing the spirit world, and fl'om 
the tomb came the spirit form of Jesus to his 
disciples, and broke and ate bread with them 
and dematerialized before their sight.

What is the index of the inner life ?
Honest dealings and good deeds that will 

instruct our minds and elevate our souls.
Of what benefit is spirit communion?
It gives us joy  to know something of the 

world in which we are sooner or later to be 
ushered into.

How is death conquered ?
By spirit communion: by listening to the 

voices of loved ones who have gone from mor
tal sight, who are not lost, but passed before ; 
and as they become educated in the lore of 
spirit life, they return to earth and impart it 
to humanity.

MATERIAL AND SPIRITUAL.
Editor Light in the West:

Many people are too busy with the 
practical to enjoy music, appreciate the 
beauties of poetry and consider the glories 
of their refined nature or spirituality. 
Some men say they believe only what 
they see. To believe only in substantial 
matter is about as large as some men get 
to be. Yet by a moment's thought they 
know that matter has various degrees of

fineness, that some ofthese conditions can 
be known by only one sense; thus per
fume can be only smelled at times, light 
seen, heat felt, and that vibrations can be 
heard, felt and otherwise known in pecu
liar ways. Effects may be known though 
separated far from the cause.

.Malaria is a common affection; it makes 
a man shake witn chills, burn with fever, 
grow lazy, and injures his constitution; 
yet the physician cannot determine the 
cause beyond doubt; he cannot weigh it, 
perceive it by microscopes, discover it by 
chemicals or get his confreres to agree that 
it is surely from animalculse, vegetable 
fungi, poisonous gases or sudden changes 
of temperature. Some believe in the effi
cacy of homeopathic doses of medicine, 
but scout the suggestion of Spiritualism 
and a future life. Others vice versa.

A king in tropical regions would not 
believe that water could fall in flakes of 
snow or become solid. There was some
thing for him to learn. To ignore or rail 
out against what we do not know and 
others aver is at least a weakness.

The practical man does not take time to 
think of the spiritual. It is common to 
call it fanciful—a delusion. Yet among 
those who believe in the spiritual it is 
generally considered that spirit is a re
fined condition of matter. Surely gold is 
of very close and compact organization, 
yet water may be forced through it; so 
also it may be forced through th> texture 
of steel. Electricity may be held in a 
glass vessel, but magnetism operates and 
passes through glass freely. Thus what 
are known to us have different manifesta
tions. Why, then, should the thoughtless 
coarse liver assume to characterize him as 
crazy who says that spirit may pass 
through matter ? Who is the crankiest 
of cranks ?

Those who believe only what they have 
experienced are narrow. They are those 
who say, “ I don’t know, nobody knows, 
ncbody can find out,” and thus attempt 
to acquit themselves of any duty to learn. 
Ignorance of nature exempts no one from 
effects. Nature persistently inflicts re
quirements of observation upon man; 
priest or no priest, religion or no religion, 
man must learn nature’s laws. The in
nocent infant will be burned by touching 
fire. Investigate opportunely as time 
flies. He who devotes bis soul to affairs 

| which serve hif̂  pleasures for days, regard- 
| less of the betterments to be derived by 
I thought and development of a more re- j 
fined nature for long continuance, has a

weakness unworthy of a man and needs a 
powerful remedy.

If a schoolboy skips his multiplication 
table, he makes less progress later in life, 
so the man who ignores the study of his 
spirituality loses knowledge of the natuer 
about him which pertains to this stage of 
his existence, and lessens his appreciation 
as he proceeds. I£.

THE OUTWARD AND THE SPIR
ITUAL MAN.

The following highly interesting and in
structive lecture was deliverod before a 
large and cultivated audience in Brooklyn 
N. Y., Feb. 7, by J. William Fletcher Esq., 
and reported for L i g h t  in  t h e  W e s t  by 
request of a number of subscribers.—Ed.

SUBJECT: How p a r  d o e s  t h e  o u t 
w a r d  MAN EXPRESS AND REALIZE THE 
SPIRIT UAL MAN ?

Round about us everywhere is a world 
of human beings, all bound on a common 
purpose. Voices call to each one while 
passing down the narrow pathway, and 
are lost in the great stripe of human life. 
The possibilities of a more spiritual ex
istence are almost lost sight of.

We can plainly see that this body is the 
outward expression of the indwelling 
spirit, and a very imperfect one at that. 
The link between the two beings is so 
slight and frail that it is often lost sight 
of. The elements of character that man 
is possessed of are sometimes concealed 
instead of being indicated by his actions. 
Some slight expression often throws you 
off the track entirely. The frown on the 
face will sometimes bespeak the inner 
man. And sometimes the kindly spirit 
will shine out in words and deeds that are 
like the blessed air and sunshine.

A Bible teacher once said that no human 
judgment could be of any possible value 
to any one. It requires the penetration 
of the heart that has suffered to judge of 
any man. We are hold by physical lim
itations. There is many a musical ear 
that can detect the smallest mistake in 
melody that cannot create the least possi
ble harmony themselves. I am sometimes 
led to think that those spirits that are tiie 
most perfectly attuned are those who have 
the least power of expressing themselves. 
The deep river flows on silently, but the. 
little rill that goes dancing along tells thj 
tale that the river never gives voice to. 
It may be so with the spirit-nature of man. 
so deep, so profound, that he can only 
manifest in some silent spiritual way. Tc 
the mind there is no limitation, but the
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body, tied to time, place and circum
stances has absolutely no power. Tho 
mind of man has gone down to the very 
bowels of tho earth and made tho rocks 
tell their story. There is always a limit 
to the power of expression of the brain.

It was a fact that America lay beyond 
the western sea before Columbus made 
the discovery. The silent sympathy of 
one heart for another’s woe, is of itself an 
inestimable blessing. If these things are 
worthless, then are human charities so 
many things that are of no value because 
they cannot be weighed. We cannot 
measure the power of S3Tmpathy as you 
would so many pounds of sugar or so 
many yards of cloth. Take away all love 
and you have taken the things that make 
life sweet.

You can seo the man most perfectly in 
the home-life. There we are seen as we 
are. Some seem very pleasant until the 
storms of life touch them. In the home 
you find the real demonstration ofthe real 
man and woman. The terror of those 
they neither know or care for keeps them 
within bounds. However polite you are 
to strangers, you should be ten times more 
careful of those who are so dear to you. 
Of all places on earth that are dreadful 
to look into, is the room only kept for 
the stranger. We must put on the gar
ment of respect for the utter stranger. 
The mental sky is blue and the sun shines 
for the expected guest. “ My dear sir, or 
madam, if we had only known you were 
coming, we would have done go and so.”
I don’t believe in company manners. In 
teaching a child to be polite to this one 
and that, and then insult the father and 
mother. Never forget that you are an 
example to that child. You help him by 
your love to succeed. A word of encour
agement from father and mother is worth 
more to the child than all that can be given 
by any other. What so beautiful as those 
loving ties that bind the child to the pa
rents. You will sometimes hear of good 
Christian parents turning their children out 
of doors. If they perhaps have been wrong, 
the father and mother have been ten times 
worse. Now then there should be as I 
said before a sweet consideration of all 
things, kind and good.

If your children are rightly trained you 
will always find them ready to turn to 
the old home after many years of wander
ing. The father who is too busy to give 
his children any time is neglecting his 
duty as a father. If you can keep those 
tender relations between parent and child j

J you are doing something that will be a 
| blessing to you forover.

The dress does not make the man or 
woman. ItoDly makes the appoarance of 
the individual. If you will stop for one 
moment you will see that this is true. 
Our friends the Quakers are a case in 
point. The men put on drab coats and 
hats. The women likewise choose their 
garments with the utmost exactness as to 
shade and texture. They take pride in 
their own peculiar style just as much as 
any one, and regret any depature from it 
as much as ones who in trying to set the 
fashion find that they have left undone 
some very important part. Again look 
at our good friends the Catholics. They 
adorn themselves to show the world that 
they are better than any body else. They 
think it is an expression of the fact that 
they have got religion. There is a great 
deal of folly in dress. But the outward 
appearance demonstrates the inner man 
and you may be sure that the proper at
tention to outward appearance is the cor
rect thing. If the outer condition is the 
expression of the inner, I must say that I 
would rather see one over-careful than 
over careless.

We are not indifferent to the world and 
we should never allow ourselves to beome 
indifferent to our home life. When hus
bands remember that of all people in the 
world, those whom they should most care 
for are their wives, then we shall have the 
nearest approach to a heaven here on 
earth; and also when wives dross to 
please their husbands as thoy did before 
marriage, one ofthe great rocks in the voy
age of life will be removed. The kind 
man, and the polite man are one and the 
same. True politeness springs from the 
heart.

Ask ĵ ourself every day if you have 
done the best you eould have done under 
the eircumstances The real character 
shines forth in words, in acts, in every
thing Here is a rule that you can always 
prove by its use whether you are right or 
wrong.

The sins of the world are only those 
which are found out. The real spiritual 
condition is to make your lives true and 
pure in the inner man and to draw the 
inner man upon the surface. Let the 
sweet spirit of love brood over the home. 
Let tho children see it shine out of your 
eyes, and to help them to talk more and 
more about themselves; inspire them to 
use every effort in case of others. By 
trying to work for another you will lose

that part of yourselves that it is well to 
lose. Men become so independent that 
they lose sight of everything else. A for
eigner once said, “ I don’t like this coun
try because every one else has as many 
rights as I have.”

When we lose our life we really find it. 
I may have given something away, but I 
have called into existence a smile and 
made some one happj-. This is worth 
living for. May you seek the faults in 
yourselves, not in others. If we could 
only see the faults in ourselves we could 
do so much better.

VOICE FROM THE SUNNY SOUTH.
Correspondence of Light in the West.

E n os, F lo r id a ,  F e b r u a r y  20.—The two 
first numbers of L i g h t  in  t h e  W e s t  have 
been received and carefully perused.. To 
say that I am pleased with the general 
tone of the paper is praise too weak. I 
rejoice that it takes an advanced position 
and has an object aside from the mere 
phenomena of Spiritism or deriding the 
old churches, the Bible and the good they 
have done or may accomplish in their 
plane of work. Church fallacies are fad
ing away as rapidly as something better 
is prepared—suited to human comprehen
sion—to occupy their places; and as the 
Sun of truth and wisdom rises higher and 
shines with greater clearness they will be 
scattered more rapidly, and mankind will 
take a truely advanced and elevated posi
tion.

The highest knowledge man can acquire 
on earth is that which pertains to his own 
mental or spiritual growth; or his unfold- 
ment into a life of love or charity toward 
his fellows. Whatever tends to encourage 
this is good and merits encouragement.

Immortality conceeded, the constant 
question for all time is how to spend the 
earth life to secure the best and highest 
growth as the basis of the highest enjoy
ment in tho infinite life beyond. This 
involves the great questions of education 
and the kind of knowledge we should seek 
to communicate to the young. In all the 
rapid growth in the sciences and the arts 
for the last hundred years but little 
change has been made in the ends sought 
in education. True, the methods of in
struction have changed vastly, but the 
things of most value to be learned are 
less understood and show less divergence 
from the past ages than ought to exist 
with all tho light and thought of this 
century—the grandest of all.

There is no greater demand at this time



among Spiritualists than the right educa- 
tion of thoir children, and all young peo
ple of whom they may have charge. Yet 
little has been done in this direction. The 
schools where tho most absurd dogmas 
aro daily inculcated are patronized and 
money contributed to found others of like 
character but not a dollar to aid in estab
lishing an institution where their own j  
doctrines and moral tenets are taught 
and elucidated.

The kind of education needed by the 
young, the modes of communicating it 
and the ends to be attained by school 
education are of vast moment to every 
learner. Time ought not to be wasted 
in worthless study, but in the most val
uable and practicable.

I may in some future article give a few 
suggestions on these subjects that may 
serve to awaken thought and thus secure 
action in the right direction. In coming 
to Florida it was my purpose to secure a 
healthful location, and then if possible 
build up an Academy on a now and ra
tional basis, and also provide a Library of 
useful books and means for scientific lec
tures during the winter months.

The Library is in operation, the site for 
tho Academy selected and tho work of fit
ting up the grounds in operation. Every
thing is working well but too slow for 
want of means. A few contributions have 
been forwarded, and the inonoy carefully 
expended, or saved for building where 
such request is made.

We hope this year to be able to receive 
sufficient to enable the opening of the ele
mentary department by another winter.

We urge all Spiritualists to contribute 
to this work, to the Library or building 
fund. The lot is secured and will be laid 
out and ornamented with local work and 
whatever is received from abroad will be 
applied to the Library or building as the 
doners may designate. All interested are 
invited to correspond with me in relation 
to particulars. Address, with stamp, Nar
rows P. O., Indian river, Florida.

J. L E nos.

'  THE LIQUOR BUSINESS.
The Louisville Courier-Journal is not a sanc

timonious paper. but it thus speaks of thi traffic 
in intoxicating drinks:

Itisabusiness which is opposed to every clergy
man in the country.

It is a business which every merchant and busi
ness man hates and detests.

It i> a business which is the standingdread ot 
every mother.

It is a Dusiness which m akes n in ety  per cen t, 
of the pauperism  for which the tax p a yer  has to

 ̂ ft is a business which makes ninety per cent 
ofthe business ofthe criminal cours.

It is a business which keeps employed an army
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of policemen in the cities.

It is a business which puts out the fire on the 
hearth, and condemns wives and children to 
hunger, cold and rags

It is a business which fosters vice for profit,
and educates in wickedness for gain. .

Drunkedness comprises all other vices. It is 
the dictionary for vice, for it imludes every 
vice.

Drunkenness means peculation, theft, robbery 
arson, forgery, murder ; for it leads to all these 
crimes.
For Light in the West.

A PRAYER FOR THE DEVIL
Spiritualists h.ive been accused of being in 

league with the Devil, and of addressing their 
prayers to him. I t' eieforeeome forward with a 
prayer in behalf of that much abused individual.
I open my verse with a plee for the Devil 
Who from time immemorial has borneall the evil 
Whi' h sinner and saint are so prone to commit— 
’ Tis jure on the back of the Devil to fit.
And when I reflect on this burden so great 
My heart moves with pity at his hopeless fate.
The Christian has Jesus his sorrows to share,
But who’ll help the Devil his load to bear ?
For each one who calls on the name of the Lord 
Having ever in view the hope of reward 
Says, “  Father, the Devil did tempt me to stray 
Prom the straight, narrow path to the broad, 

easy way.
“  But if you'll forgive me and punish him sore 
I from the right way will stray nevermore.”
Then up from his knees will this supplicant rise, 
Deceitful at heart, but wi h tears in his eyes 
Saying, “ Once more I ’ve escaped the toils of 

the Devil—
Once more he mu>t bear my share of the evil.
Ami if /  but escape, what matter to me 
How he ivy his burdens and trials may be?
He was place 1 hero to take the blame of our sin 
So his troubles are naught if salvation I win.
And I shall not grieve for his hopeless fate.
But save my own soul before it’s too late ’ ’
I think that this Jesui. so lowly and meek.
With heart full of pry, the Father would seek 
And therefor the Devil would he intercede — 
With sorrowing compassion show his great need 
And pray that in Heaven would Golfind aplace 
To relieve this poor Devil and fill him with grace
For does not that Book which Christians accept 
Say ‘for the cha tened a place shall be kept’
In that heaven so fair with its song and its praise ? 
Then from the po>i' Devil the burde1 let s raise 
So long has he borne without any complaint 
Those sins of humanity—he must be a saint!
“ Whom Ho loveth Hechasteneth” ’Lis thus that 

we read,
And I hold that the Devil is chastened indeed.
I think it is time that each bore his own sins 
And workel his way heavenward with labor 

that wins,
And not cast on another.the blame of misdoing 
That makes him quail, when the past reviewing.
If each boreliis own burden more careful he’ 
n his life and conduct la-s wrong we would see; 

And the Devil, relieved of the weight that he bore, 
i Would reform. I am sure, and sin nevermore.

When the world is at peace, he’s no one to lead ;
| His occupation gone, of him we’ve no need.

M rs. P. W- T o k d t .
| Hamburg, Iowa,

OUR BOSTON LETTER.
Correspondence of L glit in the West

B o s t o n ,  M a s s .,  F e b r u a r y  2 0 .— The m o s t  
astonishing phenomenon offered for human 
consideration is the materialization of human 
forms, who claim to be beings from the othei 
world. The demonstration of the fact that 
invisible intelligences, claiming once to have 
been mortals living on earth, who have de- , 
parted this life and who for the moment re- 
turn for us to see, is palpably proved. If any 
fact has ever been proved and demonstrated 
that fact lias been to me. What they are, or 
who they are may be more or less a question, 
but as a fact and a spiritual manifestation there 
is no question ; hence I say it is an astonishing 
phenomenon. The fact that the spirit world 
lies all aboii1- us, as taught by modern Spiritu
alism, is the greatest discovery this world has 
ever made. What is the discovery of a con
tinent, or the law of gravitation, or a new star, 
compared to the discovery that man con
sciously survives death, that he lives and 
proves it by communicating with his fellows in 
the form. That I do not over state the impor
tance of what modern Spiritualism teaches in 
its central fact, hear what the Agnostic edi
tor of the Scientific American says: “ We can 
find no words to adequately express the mag
nitude of its importance to science if it be true. 
Such words as profound,vast,stupendous would 
need to be strengthened a thousand fold to be 
fitted for such a use. If true it will become 
the one grand want of the world’s history; it 
will give an imperishable luster of glory to 
the nineteenth century.” This is what this 
scientific expert says“ if it be true,” and who 
is sceptical on the point. I thank him for 
his strong true words endorsing my own ideas, 
though I am able from my experience to dis
pense with his “ if.” This was said of the dis
covery that the spirit world had intelligent 
connection with the inhabitants of this world. 
The fact of there being intelligence frojn dis
embodied sources is of itself logical proof of 
human perpetuity after the death of the body, 
for all intelligence (using the words in ics dic
tionary meaning) is of human genesis, let its 
exodus be what or where it will.

That I  do not overstate the matter,hear what 
the Rev. M. J. Savage the brightest of Boston 
ministers s a y s  concerning modern Spiritualism: 
44 There is a body of evidence that would be 
regarded as conclusive proof on any other sub
ject whatever * * * That one fact and one alone 
can establish it and that is undoubted proof of 
the presence and activity of an intelligence 
that is not that of any of the embodied persons 
present.” This scholarly preacher and I agree 
exactly; 1  have this advantage of him, of hav
i n g  t h a t  “ one fact ” many times and in such 
a way and under such circumstances that even 
Mr. Savage would have to admit it. I won
der sometimes if it is “ hidden from the wise 
and prudent and revealed to babes.” But 
there is where I stand, fully aware that we 
have an intelligent spirit environment. Now 
in the line of this great and hopeful fact comes

__________  73
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the materialization of human looking and ac
tive beings, aiming to show themselves like 
Hamlet’s father, as they once looked and as 
we remember them. I do not say as to identifi
cation that they are a success, I  think there is 
an effort in that direction and I  prefer to 
leave that, wholly to individual judgment, but 
the fact of the materialization of forms, which 
is the important point, is as I have said palpa
bly demonstrated. I do not know of anything 
in the domain of matter more positively proved 
than is this phenomenon to me, and as I have 
said on commencing this article the fact is as
tonishing; it violates all our conceptions of, 
or chemical knowledge of matter; in violation 
also of all our notions pf spirit life or of spirit
ual beings, but our notions of what is fit or 
rational, is not the question: all we want is 
the truth,

I  said in my previous letter and have re
peated it in this one, that on the fact of ma
terialization I was solid. That spirits or some 
spirits aided by peculiarly organized persons 
in the form, are able out of the imponderables 
about us, by some will or other power to con
struct or condense themselves into visible and 
solid forms, who for a few seconds, or a few 
minutes seem to be things of life and more or 
less recognized as the reappearance of the de
parted ; then these ponderables vanish into 
the imponderable and are invisible. “ Come 
like shadows, so depart,”  but they are any- 
things but shadows while they last.

It will be expected that I strengthen my 
logic with some of my experience. That is 
what I promised and that is also my object, 
but I will hav.e to be necessarily brief, giving 
only a small percentage of what I have at my 
command. I will confine myself to expe
riences with the Berry sisters and Mrs. Fair
child, as they have given me great opportu
nities for investigations and of which I  can 
speak understanding^ and for the past few 
months I  have been very thoughtful in the 
pursuit of this knowledge. 1  will speak first 
of the Berry’s : they have now a very simple 
enclosure called a cabinet, which is located in 
the seance room with a wide open space all 
around it for observation. When the seanee 
is ready to begin, the cabinet of course known 
to be absolutely empty, the medium passes 
into it and every one knows that there is no 
one in there but her. Instantly comes out a 
spirit, generally two and continue to do so, 
coming to their friends often with tests. Ihey 
often materialize and dematerialize in the 
room outside of the cabinet. I will now state 
an incident similar to many others that I have 
experienced. I*went up to the cabinet and I 
saw what claimed to be my late son looking 

. so much like him that I give him the benefit 
of the doubt I also know that he is a pro
duct of the air, though he appeared like my
self to weigh 140 pounds. While talking with 
him his sister, who died as a child many years 
ago, came and I interviewed and embraced 
both. They retired and as I turned around L 
saw a spirit-form, out in the room interviewed

by some of the circle. I am told she mater
ialized in the room while I was talking with my 
spirits. It seems hard to realize, buc such 
must have been the fact for I had command 
of the cabinet at that time by my position and 
know no one came out of it. During this 
manifestation the popular manager of these 
seances, Mr. Albro, held some conversation 
with “  Charley”  who controls the medium so 
that all in the circle heard the medium’s voice 
and knew that she was not either of the spirits 
I was talking with, nor the spirit of whom I 
s oke that was out in the room. Everyone of 
the twenty odd persons in the circle knew ab - 
solutely, that there were three forms besides 
the medium, and knew as absolutely that 
three of them were extemporized out of the 
circumambrient air. I could state fifty simi
lar experiences and under every conceivable 
test condition but that would only take room 
and one fact if I am honest and not deceived 
is as good as a thousand. I do not claim to be 
wise or great but I do claim to be honest and 
astute.

Mediums are very sensitive people—it is 
hardly safe to ask them for test conditions, 
for fear of disturbing them and I have thus 
been longer in getting satisfaction than I 
might have been. I give Mrs. Fairchild the 
credit of being the most manly woman I have 
ever m et: by manly I mean deference to peo
ples honest suspicions and one who does not 
lose her head and temper, if asked for reason
able tests in proof of her claims. This lady 
has given me every privelege I wanted and has 
then said: “  Is there any thing more desired?”
I could think of nothing further that would 
not have been cumulative or trifling. I am 
happy to say this for it gives me a good op
portunity to make my statement intelligently. 
Mrs. Fairchild remains in the seance room in 
sight all the time, hence transfiguration is 
eliminated and the forms, one or many, must 
be either spirits, or confederates, there is no 
other possible conclusion. With the medium 
thus in sight in the room I have held close 
against me a human form seemingly weighing 
from a hundred and thirty to a hundred and 
forty pounds, breathing and talking some. I 
felt sure that it was a confederate; it was so 
solidly human. It was in my embrace and as 
if to answer my suspicions, then vanished in
stantly and my extended arms held nothing 
but air. I have had this experience now many 
times. Confederates cannot dematerialize, so 
that settled at least that some of the forms 
are extemporizations, with a probability of all 
the others being so too. To satisfy myself on 
that point, I have had her give seances in the 
corner of the room protected only by a cur
tain and I positively know that there was ab
solutely no connection with that corner, but 
what all the circle could see. I have seen ten 
or twelve spirits appear, from it, protected 
only by a curtain, sometimes two at a time, 
the medium all the time present in sight. I 
have been permitted, and so have others, to 
sit during a seance in the other room having

full view of the rear and sides of the cabinet 
and positively know that confederacy was 
not the solution; e-rgo, it must be spirits. I have 
been allowed to follow spirits into the cabinet 
and find it empty, the spirit or the spirits non 
est. I have been in the cabinet when to the 
circle a spirit seemed to come out or had ma- 
erialized outside, hard to tell which, only 
it was not inside with me for I was there and 
know the cabinet was empty. Mrs. Fairchild 
has lately moved into new quarters, and now 
has her cabinet in the seance parlor, a pas
sage way all round it, the only door to the 
rear room is locked with a padlock. Any 
one can bring his own padlock and I have 
done so. The cabinet is absolutely empty 
yet there conies out human looking beings 
sometimes four at a time and there is no pos
sibility of their being any thing else, but what 
they claim to b e —beings of another world, 
answering the great question affirmatively, 
suggested in the oft quoted lines from the
agnostic:

“ Ah! blow me the scent of one lilly to tell 
That it grew outside of the world at most;

A h !  g iv e  m e  a p lu m e  to  t o u c h ,— j r  a s h e l l ,
That whispers of some uaearthly coast.”

I  will merely add in conclusion that I have 
had hold of over a dozen of these forms when 
they have dematerialized in the room. 1  have 
seen them and have seen scores of others sink 
perpendicularly as if into the carpeted floor 
and be wholly gone, no hole in floor or car
pet, and sometimes return in the same w ay. 
While interviewing a form, at the cabinet, as 
at the Berrys, a form has arisen as if right out 
of the floor behind me. On one occasion lately 
I had the pleasant experience of seeing two 
forms materialize in the corner of the seance 
room in a four foot space behind the organ, 
where Mr. Longlery, the musician, was play
ing. Where a friend and I were sitting, we 
saw the operation distinctly from tho begin
ning, all saw it when the forms became erect 
above the organ. They were male and fe
male. The male came out into the center of 
the room paid his respects, then retired into 
the cabinet. The female form dematerialized 
where she was. Several Jimes near the close 
of the seance the medium’s control has said, 
“ When a form appears any one may come 
and examine the cabinet. ’ ’ The form appears, 
I go up with alacrity, go all around tho Cabi
net and am about to say to the circle that I 
found nothing, but the medium stops me by 
saying, “  Why do you not come and examine 
the inside ?”  which I do and find it empty; 
except the medium; then I come out and state 
the fact to the persons present and notice that 
they seem amused, look behind me and see 
a spirit standing there at the cabinet, thus giv
ing the lie, in rather a facetious manner, to 
the statement that I  was so emphatically mak
ing. Of course the reader will see the point. 
I could spin this out into a volume, but it 
seems to me I have proved my points if I am 
reliable. I  ask no favors on that score, as I 
never knowingly cast my pearls before swine.

J ohn W etherbee.
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LIFE.

Communicated to Light in the West, I-'eh. 25 ’ 89

Strive so to act and so to live 
That you to all may pleasure give;
And every one and each in turn 
Speak deeds that live, and thoughts 

that burn.
Seek with all your might and main,
To make of life a real gain ;
So that, whatever may befall 
You will be victor after all.
When truth and love are throned as Lord 
When life shall be its own reward. 
Then life shall be to all a boon,
A sacred, high eternal noon.

D r . C h a s . D r a k e .

A WOMAN’S HEART.
San Jose Leader: Among the “ Gems of

Thought,” in the Golden Gate of last week, 
we find the beautiful sentiment:

Love only can reveal the hidden possibili
ties of character, and sho v us the divine na
tures of men and women.

And we fall to thinking of the instances in 
life when it has been verified; of the instances 
when love was the only emotion that softened 
and hallo ved sin-ha denei natures; when we 
catch glimpses of the divine in natures that 
were thought devoid of every principle of 
honor or honesty.

Some months ago one of the scarlet women 
of San Francisco committed suicide because 
her “ lover” had jilted her. The “ Notes” 
editor of the Bse, commenting on the occur
rence, has thoughtfully written :

“ What a queer thing a woman’s heart is, 
to be sure. There ia no man worthy of the 
never-failing love of a good, pure woman. 
There are few to whom the unchanging pas
sion of a fallen one would not be a compliment. 
When a woman loves she loves for all time, 
and the more unworthy the object, the more 
she pours out upon it the wealth of her affec
tion. A woman whose virtue has been whistled 
down the wind, will wrap the tendrils of her 
decaying heart around some scoundrel, and 
worship him almost as a good woman would a 
loyal and true husband. It should not be 
said that her love only lowered her the more, 
because it was only a guilty one. Impure as 
it may have been, and bad as the object of it 
undoubtedly was, it proved that there was a 
heart in the woman, which, had fate been 
more kind, might haye niiade happy some hon
est man, and proved her own blessing instead 
of hercurse. We should not judge too lightly. 
Beneath the robes of sin flutter hearts not en
tirely lost. So long as a woman really loves, 
she has a remnantof womanhood left. That 
womanhood may have lowered itself by loving 
some wretch, but it is womanhood, even 
though defiled.”

And in Dickens’ Oliver Twist, one of the 
most pathetic scenes is where Rose Maylie 
endeavors to persuade Nancy Sykes to desert

the man with whom she is living, and enter 
upon a new life. There are thousands upon 
thousands of such as Nancy Sykes in the world 
to-day. Would that there were more Rose 
Maylies. Part of the dialogue between Rose 
Maylie and Nancy Sykes is given in the words 
of the wizzard novelist:

“ Stay another moment,” interposed Rose, 
as the girl moved toward the door. “ Think 
once again of your o wn condition, and the op
portunity you have of escaping from it. You 
have a claim on me, not only as the voluntary 
bearer of this intelligence, but as a woman lost 
almost beyond redemption. Will you return 
to this gang of robbers and to this man, when 
a word can save you ? What fascination is it 
that can take you back, and make you cling 
to wretchedness and misery? Oh! is there no 
cc rd in your heart that I can touch? Is there 
nothing left to which I can appeal against this 
terrible infatuation?”

“ When ladies as youug and good and beau
tiful as you are,” replied the girl steadily, 
“ give away your hearts, love will carry you 
all lengths—even such as you, who have home,, 
friends, other admirers, everything to fill 
them. When such as I, who have no certain 
roof but the coffin lid, and no friend in sick
ness and death but hospital nurse, set our 
rotten hearts on any man, and let him fill the 
place that had been a blank through all our 
wretched lives, who can hope to cure us? 
Pity us, lady pity us for having only one feel 
ing of the woman left, and for having that 
turned, by a heavy judgment, from a comfort 
and pride, into a new means of violence and 
suffering.”

REFRESHING STORIES.
Hell, as portrayed by the Rev. Jonathan 

Edwards, from the standpoint of Calvinism: 
“ Imagine yourself to be cast into a fiery oven, 
all of a glowing heat, ol- into the midst of a 
glowing furnace, where your pain would be 
so much greater than that occasioned by acci
dentally touching a coal of fire, as the heat is 
greater. Imagine, also, that your body were 
to lie there for a quarter of an hour, full of 
fire —as full within and without as a bright 
coal of fire—all the while full of quick sense, 
what horror would you feel at the entrance of 
such a furnace! And how Ions' would that 
quarter of an hour seem to you! If it were 
to be measured by a glass, how long would 

j the glass see u to be a-running! And after 
you had endured it for one minute, how over
bearing would it be to you to think that you 
had to endure it the other fourteen!

“ But what would be the effect on your soul 
if you knew you must lie there, enduring that 
torment, to the full, for twenty-four hours! 
And how much greater would be the effect if 
yon knew you must endure it for the whole 
year! and how vastly greater still if you knew 
you must endure it for a thousand years! Oh, 
then, how would your heart sink if you 
thought, if you knew thatyou must bear it for
ever and ever! that there would be no end!

that after millions of millions of ages your tor
ment would be n® nearer an end than ever it 
was, and that you never more should be de
livered ! But your torment in hell will be im
mensely greater than this illustration repre
sents.

“ How dismal it will be, when you are under 
these racking torments, to know assuredly that 
you never, never shall be delivered from them; 
to have no hope . When you shall wish that 
you might be turned into a toad or serpent, 
but shall have no hope of it; when, after you 
should have worn out the age of the sun, moon 
and stars in your dolorous lamentations, with
out rest day or night, nor one minute's ease, 
yet you shall have no hope of ever being de
livered; when, after you have worn out a 
thousand more such ages, yet you shall have 
no hope, but shall know that you are not one 
whit nearer to the end of your torments; but 
that still there are the same groans, the same 
shrieks, the same doleful cries, incessantly to 
be made by you and that the smoke of your • 
torment shall still ascend up forever and ever; 
and that your souls which shall have been' 
agitated by the wrath of God, all this while, 
yet will still exist to bear more wrath: your 
bodies, which shall have been burning and 
roasting all this while in these glowing flames 
yet shall not have been consumed, but will re
main to roast through an eternity yet, which 
shall not have been at all shortened by what 
shall have been past.”

Hell, as portrayed in his “ Doomsday,’> 
by the Rev. M. Ambrose, from the standpoint 
yf Calvinism: “ When the damned have
drunken down whole draughts of brimstone 
one day, they must do the same another day. 
The eye shall be tormented by the sight of 
devils, the ear with the hideous veilings and 
outcries of the damned in flames: the nostrils 
shall be smothered, as it were, with brim
stone the tongue, the hand and foot and every 
part shall fry in flames.”

A KIND HINT.
If readers of the Hubbard City (Tex.) j W  

after reading the following “ Mysterious in
cident ” will send for and read “ Light in the 
West,” for one year they will i-eceive a great
deal of “ food for reflection,” and much of it 
philosophically digested concerning spirit com
munication. Please do not stand there in the 
ouagmires of darkness, and dream dreams and 
see visions of “ spooks,” “ witches” and 
“ fairy ghosts,” with the hair of your heads 
on ends and your knees smiting each other • 
but open up your pocket boofs and subscribe 
for a good spiritual paper and then let your
intellects candidly investigate what you may
read in it,let your hearts expand with love for 
your fellowman and you will find that much 
which now seems mysterious will disappear.

“Dr. J. R. Yarbiough is « dreamer of dreams. 
Early on last Monday morning, he told a New 's 
reporter that he felt sure from a dream he had 
the night before, that a very dear friend of his 
Miss Mollie Burson.̂ of Grapeland, Texas, ayoung
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l»dy whom he had known from his childhood, 
had died, and he would hear of it soon. The re
porter was somewhat skeptical of the truth of 
the story, and so expressed himself; but reaching 
the post office a few moments later, to which they 
were going at the time, the Doctor pointed to a 
letter in bis box, just as the mail clerk put it in) 
and said : “  Here is the letter which bears the 
ne«s ”  The letter was from his sister, Miss 
Bell Yarbrough, and sure enough, bore the sad 
tidings, which, by some mysterious agency, or 
remarkable co-incidence to say the least, had al
ready reached him. Here is an incident like 
many others we frequently hear of to puzzle the 
minds of skeptical folks, and to furnish food for 
reflection for people who like to ponder myster- 
ous things.”

THE PROBLEM OF LIFE.
The Springfield lie,publican arraigns the 

churches for their “  superficial treatment of 
the problem of life.”  In an editorial on Mr. 
Parkhurst's article in the New Princeton on 
“ The Christian Conception of Property,”  it 
says: . . . .

“  The churches are going on in their regular 
wav of traditional religion, resting on doc
trines and forms in strange complacency, dis
puting now as to the form o f baptism, now as 
to the5future of the impenitent; and the work 
o f human regeneration is as completely un
touched by it as though Jesus had never lived 
to condemn such superficial treatment of the 
problem of life. They do not go to the bot
tom of things at all, and make it their work to 
revolutionize society, to arouse it to a sense of 
the gross injustice on which it is based and 
whose fruits they, as well as the veriest world
lings, are sharing and perpetuating. When 
Dr. Parkhurst plainly tells the woman whose 
cheapness she marvels at that she is thereby 
an accomplice in the degradation of some poor 
sewing woman, he strikes with the lance of 
truth Tlown through the sham of the social 
fabric, and we sec on what gross wrong our 
civilization rests. When he says, ‘  So long as 
the capitalist and the wage-worker are only 
coming to a clearer understanding of their 
prerogatives as against each other, they a e 
only making plainer the line of separtiaon be
tween them,’ he hits the secret of all failures 
to reconcile the two since the world was The 
reforms all start from the outside. They reach 
no deeper. The stream cannot rise above its 
fo u n t  There must be a revival of religion 
from  the basis ofthe teachings of Jesus, from 
the one brotherhood of all men as children of 
a common Father. Everything we do must 
start from  a consideration of its effeet on the 
welfare of others before it can start right. 
The question before us is : Shall'the professed 
disciples ef Jesus carry out his gospel, or shall 
th ey  leave it to the blind and ignorant grow
ings of those who do not know him, to their 
rebellion against society?”

Donations are solicited for educational pur
poses by the principals o f the Belvidere Semi 
ruit/y and Wendell Phillips Memorial Industrial 
School and Free Kindergarten for poor children. 
Small or large sums o f money or available 
pro| erty sent to the undersigned will be grate
fully acknowledged and properly applied Ig 
norance is the cause o f all our troubles. 
Friend, he;p us to impart knowledge to a poor 
brother or sister destined tor eternity, and 
thereby build a monument lor your-elf that 
time will not destroy.

Friendly papers please eon v.
B. FKAN’ KLLN CLARK , M D.
E LIZA  L. BU ST, BELLE C. BUSH.

Belvidere, N. J •

Grand Anniversary Celebration
OF

MODERN SPIRITUALISM
A T

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY,
To be held in L I  ED E UKH ANZ HALL, Sunday, 
March 28, to Sunday, April 4, under the auspices

OF  T H E

Southern Association of Spiritualists i  the Spiritualists' Society of Lonisvillt.

The arrangements are perfected for the grand 
reunion o f Spiritualists, to occur at Louisville, 
K y. March 28th to April 4th. The location of 
this reunion, and the time it occurs, should and 
doubtless will attract Spiritualists from every 
section.

The following programme has been arranged, 
and the speakers and mediums named are en
gaged for the dates specified.

PROGRAMME:
March 28—Morning.......................Samuel Watson

Afternoon..........................G. W . Kates
Night..............................Warren Chise

March 29—Afternoon............... Miss Zaida Brown
Niglit........................... Samuel Watson

March 30—Afternoon........... Miss Lizzie D Bailey
Night........................... Charles Dawson

March 31 —Morning...................Mediums meeting
Afternoon...................Samuel Watson
Night...................Mrs. A. M. GladiDg

April 1 -A fternoon .....................Medium meeting
Night...................... Mrs. A  M. Glading

April 2—Afternoon...............................A. C. Ladd
Night....................... Charles Dawb rn

Apr 3—Aftern’n .Visiting speakers and mediums 
Niglit. .Visiting speakers and mediums

April 4—Morning.......................Miss Z ida Brown
Afternoon....................... Samuel Watson
Night....................... ;Mrs. A. M.Glading

and short addresses by all the speakers and tests 
by the mediums.

In addition to the above, Mr. Bert Woodward 
has been engaged as a platform test medium, to 
give daily test* after lhe regular lecture.

Mrs. Anna Cooper Cissna, the well known 
slate-writing and materializing medium, will be 
present.

Mrs. A. C. Hawkes, a slate-writing medium, 
will also be present.

Other mediums are expected. A ll are invited. 
Mrs. A. M. Glading will give psychometric 

readings and delineate spirits present.
Miss Zaida Bro*n, under control, will impro

vise songs and give tests.
Miss Lizzie D. Bailey will give platform tests. 
Short addresses and tests after each lecture will 

be given by visiting speakers and mediums.
Friday, April 3d, w.H be devoted to speakers 

and mediums present, not on the programme.
Singing and music will be a special feature 

provided by the Louisville society.
This meeting will be a historial event and 

should be largely attended. ,
Special rates for board at hotels and private 

boarding houses will be arranged.
Reduced rates on all railroads entering Louis

ville will doubtless be arranged.
For further particulars see Light fo r  Thinkesr, 

published at Atlanta, Ga., or address H. C. 
Krell, t>18 East Jefferson street, Louisville, Ky. 
For membership tickets and general business of 
the Southern Association, address

G. W . ISat.es, Secretary, Alanta, Ga.

W H A T THEY SAY.
The N. D C. Axe, Jan. 16, * * * Vol. I No, 1 

has reached us and presents a very creditable 
appearance. The Motto “ Let there be Light”  
is a good one. and we hope that light will con
tinue to shine brightly from the West to the 
East.

January 23 * * * We are delighted to know 
that Saint Louis has at last woke up and that 
now it is represnted by so able an advocate o f 
modern spiritualism. It is sure o f success and 
we wish it God speed. We hope our south and 
west readers will rally to its support, but we 
hope also they wtll not forget our own efforts 
in the development o f tn«diuinship. There is 
room enough for all true spiritual journals to 
live and prosper W e want all to cease their 
bickerings and petty jealousies and reach out 
the helping hand to all new comers into the 

eld o f spiritual journalism.
Are we not setting a good example ?
Religio-Philosophical Journal, Chicag ■, 111.,

* * * I'he publishers announce that it will 
appear the first and fifteenth ofthe month here
after.

Golden Gate. Now comes the L i g h t  i n  t h e  
W e s t . * * * It is brimming over with good 
things.

Carrier Dove, * * * The mt'tto “ Let there 
be l'ght,”  Is a good one, and we hope that its 
light will continue to shine.

St. Louis Whip, * * * While many may not be 
in accord with its progressive ideas, it will 
be found replete with interesting reading mat
ter worthy o f careful persual and study.

Spiritual Offering. * * * It comes to hand 
too late for extended notice this week. We 
have time only to say, that a glance at its six
teen pages is enough to satisfy us that if the 
tirst issue is a fair specimen o f those to follow 
it is to be an ably conducted journal, worthy 
the support o f Spiritualists everywhere. No. 1 
is filled with good things, some we shall quote 
hereafter.

New Thought. * * * L i g h t  i n  t h e  W e s t  is a 
good looking s 'eet, ably conducted, and de 
serves support.

Lucifer. * * * Bearing upon this subject we 
find some excellent arguments in the L i g h t  
i n  t h k  W e s t , a  bright and very readable spir
itualistic journal, * * * .

Cardington, O ,Feb. 24 1886 * * * I am well 
pleased with its appearance. You supply a 
want long felt by the advanced thinkers. Be
ing in pamphlet form the subscribers can get 
them bound, which increases the value o f it in 
my eyes very much; we cannot have too much 
valuable literature on cur tables and in our 
Libraries. You will surely succeed far above 
your expectations.* * *Again wishing you suc
cess in your laudable enterprise. 1  remain, 

Very Respectfully & Fraternally,
* * * *

Richmond, Mo., Feb. 9th 188(j.
* * * * I  appreciate the paper and watch 

for its coming. Hedged in as I am by preju
d ic e ,! cannot write as I want to and take that 
much more pleasure in reading after others.

Fraternally thine.. * * ,* *
For want of space we will stop here.
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W H AT W E SAY.
Pour times have come and four issues have 

gone since our L i g h t  i n  t h e  W e s t  assumed its 
present form and yet we are here, not discour
aged nor at all exhausted from our efforts but we 
are st-onger every way and very much encour
aged. The solid encouragement we receive from 
a distancn is surprising to us. W e  did not expect 
that we would have subscribers from every state 
in the Union in the short space of sixty days; and 
almost every mail brings more. As to our work 
at home we refir to our January 15 issue; in which 
it may be seen that we purchased, paid for and 
absorbed the only spiritualistic journal in the 
city or in this region and thereby harmonized 
with our own work the good will, not only of 
that elder paper, but of its supporters, who, with
out exception express themselves as being 
entirely pleased.

One little circle c f excellent people up in a 
northern state are reported to us as giving voice 
to the expression, “ Its going up with a boom, 
its too good to last long.” To all such friends — 
for we know these people to be good and respon
sible—we say that we will take their contracts 
for subscription or advertising in amounts from 
$ 10  to $ 1030, to be paid at the end of the year when 
our contract shall have been fulfi led and not to 
he due us other wise'at all. W e placed our sub
scription price low to secure circulation. We 
are getting it. Advertisers are becoming aware 
of this fact. Good friends do not be afraid. We 
have ventured to enter the field and offer L i g h t  
i n  t h e  W e s t  just as it is. We find this field 
ripe for harvest and from the substantial response 
we receive it is ours now to bow in acknowledge
ment.

We do not care to herald promises forward in 
advance of our work, nor with bugle blast dis
turb the waves of expectation to foam. Our place 
s fixed, our orbit is chosen and we will appear 
at the zenith of our “ Light” the 1st and loth of 
each month and here in the calm of a bright still 
ighi, we prefer to he measured. Having chosen 
our circle, taken our bearings, measured the 
distances and calculated our position, we feel en
tirely safe in humbly saying that we are not to 
be eclipsed during the Present Century. 

s p e c im e n  c o p ie s .
We will send a specimen copy to any one and 

will take it as a favor to have list'' of names with 
addresses seî t to us. Any person so receiving 
the paper will please accept it as an invitation to 
send along the dollar and try us a year.

CLUB RATKS.
We are asked about this and here again we 

respond and say that to any one who sends us 
secen dollars and fifty cents for ten subscribers 
we will credit that person with one copy free, 
one year, as club agent. There are hundreds of 
circles in which a person with a little effort could 
secure the required number of names in an 
evening. W ho will try ? Send us the names you 
want specimen copies sent to and we will help 
you .

Any subscriber wbo does not receive the paper 
by mail regularly and quickly after the 1 st and 
C5th of each month, will do us a favor by writing 
us a le ter or a postal card at once, stating what 
is wanted.

B u s in e s s  M a n a g e r .

DIRECTORY COLUMN.
This column will be prominent and kept near to 

reading matter for purpose of making it a k e a d y  
r e f e r e n c e  where persons can have their Name, 
Address and short notice of business. Each 
Card will have space of one-half inch uniformly 
set in small type with the name only displayed. 
Rafes : One-hail inch inserted one time lor $150, 
six times $0 00, 12 times $10 00. one year $1500, 
payable monthly or quarteily in advance.

Address or send draft on St. Louis, New York oi 
Postal Note, Post Office order, or ^mall amounts in 
Registered letter.

L i g h t  i n  t h e  W b s t ,
314 Chestnut Street, - - - - - -  St. Louis Mo.

M c G i n d l e y ,  M r * .  M .  L. . Man dan, P, T. 
Clairvoyant and Business Medium. Six questions answered 
for $1. Life Horoscope sent for $2. satisfaction guaranteed.

O u r r e n ,  D r .  W  m.  213 N. !4th St., City, gives 
not Air, Vapor, Alcohol, Spray and Medicated baths from 
8 a .m . to 9 p. m . Special attention to invalids.

A l l y n ,  C .  F a n n y  lectures on Spiritualism, also 
to Knights of Labor organizations on Reform Political Econo
my &c. At preseut address Norwich, Conn.

C a m p b e l l ,  R .  A  . 418J Olive St. Teacher and 
practitioner of Psychic Healing and Palmistry. Office hours 
1 to 3 P. M. Consultation free. Correspondence solicited.

C o r d i n g l e y ,  G e o .  V .  independent Slate Writer, 
holds daily and nightly seances at his home, 1604 Pine St.; 
also teaches develloping classes every day and evening.

D u f f ,  M i s s  M a r y  107 North 8th Street, St. 
Louis Mo. Clairedescent Physician, Lectures for Liberal and 
Spiritual Associations.

H o s t e t t e r , T h o a .  No. 212S Olive St. St. Louis 
Mo. Magnetic. Treats diseases with great success, using no 
medicine.—see advertisement in this paper.

B f f e l l o n ,  J o h n S .  710 Olive Street., St. Louis, 
has for sale lands in Missouri, Arkansas and Texas. Also 
agent for the St. Louis Wire Steam Washer.

M o  A u l l f f ,  j r .  s  • 2013 Morgan Street, St. Louis 
Mo. Magnetic; without medicine, treats Paralysis, Spinal 
and Nervous Diseases, Rheumatism etc.

T h o m a i , D r .  R .  1C* Cardington, Ohio, Manufac
turer of Electro Magnetic Battery and Supporter combined, 
for either sex. Prices $10 & $12. See ad. in this paper.

OUR CLUB LIST.
W e  w i l l  s e n d  L i g h t  in  t h e  \Ve s t  a n d  a n y  

o f  th e  f o l l o w i n g  p u b l i c a t io n s  o n e  y e a r  a t  th e
p r ic e  o p p o s i t e  e a c h .

Banner of Light........................................$ 3.25
Freethinker’s Magazine......................... 1.50
Light for Thinkers...................................  1.50
N. D. O Axe...........................................  2.00
Religio-Philosophiial Journal............... 3.00
Saint Louis Magazine............................  1.50
The Beacon Light.................................... 2.50
The Gnostic.............................................. 1.50
The Golden Gat#.....................................  3.00
The New Thought..................................  2.00
The Rostrum...................... ...................... 1.50
The Watchman........................................ 1.50
The W hip.................................................  2.50
The W ord................................................. 1.25

Sociality is the key note to the music of life. 
Work upon your deep < onvictions and not 

upon mere ideas.
What is a true Christian ?
One who dares to be true to his own convic

tions and carry them out with universal love.

PUBLICATIONS FOR SALE.
We have made arrangements with other pub

lishers by which we are able to offer books 
and pamphlets at publishers prices. Those on 
hands as well as others in print will be m iiled 
at the prices. In our pages from time to time 
will be an extended notice o f these publica
tions which we can not have room to give all 
at one time, Those who regularly read L i g h t  
in  t h e  W e s t  will be pretty well posted as to 
what books they will want.

All these are in paper covers unless other 
wise stated, and all sent postage paid. Send 
money to the Business Manager same as else
where directed in L i g h t  i n  t h e  W e s t .

Price
Experience of Samuel Babels in

Spirit Life - - - - -  - . . .  ,30
Contrasts in Spirit life - - - - - - - .55
Interviews with Spirics.......................55
Jesus C iriat a Fiction......................... ,55
Elsie Ainslie, A victim of social wrong - .27 
A Supplement to contrasts in Spirit life - .10
Where m m comes fro n ...................... .10
Developemjnt of the Spirit after

transitioj - - * - - ...................... .10
The Evolution of M i n .........................15
Who wrote the New fdstamsnt - - - - .10 
Tae Relation ot Spuitual to the

Material Universe - - - - - - -  .17
Evidences of a Future L ife .................10
M-tterializition, the true and false - - ,i7
How we Think.................................... .15
Rome,not Bsthleham the birthplace

of Jesus - - -  - -  - - - - .11
The First ten Spheres - - - - .22
O ŝession, or the Origin of evil - - - .11
Spiritualism, what is ............................ .15
Bible characters & the fall of man - - .&o 
God Heaven & Hell from the stand

point of Modern Spiritualise - - - .10 
What has Spiritualism to offer bet

ter than Mioerialisui or ortho
doxy, to ameliorate the evils
found in the w orld.......................,15

Autobiography of Henry C. Gordon. - - .15

Purchase all the above at $ 4.85 
and we will credit you with one year su -
scription to L ig h t  in  t h e  W est.
The Paantom Form  Mrs. N. P. Fox

in c l o t h ...................................................1.00
Mysteries o f the Border land and 

mys eries beyond the veil, Mrs.
N. P . Fox. in c l o t h ............................ 2 00

Clear Light from  t?ie Spirit World
Bound - - -  - -  - -  - - - - 1 2 5

Taos. P.Hazards pamphlets,M jdern 
Materialization, Autobiography 
o f Henry C. Gordon, Organ z .- 
tion, Daath P enilty  a failure, 
God, Heaven and Hell in the 
Light o f M odem Spiritualism.
Fivd for - - - - - - - - - -  .35

Richards Crown, a remarkable book 
by Mrs. Anna D. Weaver. He nd-
someiy b o u n d .........................................1.50

Jeanne D’Arc, the heroine of New
Orleans - - - - - - ..................... .40

Shadows, nicely bound - - - - -  - 1.25

Purchase all the above at $ 7.75 
a n i we will credit you with one year sub
scription to L ig h t  in  t h e  W est.

T o this list more will be added.
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Q m T T  T Q P O T A I V f Q t  THE SARATOGADiIJjIj OUnliillUO I EAGLE, a popular and 
Fearlessly Progressive Watering-Place Weekly! Unique! 
Didactic! Intensely Original!Salient and Sparkling! Worth 
Ten Times its Cost to Anybody Anywhere who Reads and 
Thinks and has Brains to Profit by Information and Instruc
tion. Among its Avalanche o f Attractions may be Appos- 
itely Enumerated Splendid 3tories, Edifying and Enjoyable 
Contributions on the Issues <nd Problems of the Century, 
Earnest and Outspoken Editorials, Spiritualism, (both sides) 
Poetry of High Order, Sprightly and Brilliant Fashion Gos
sip, a Banquet of Fun, Mysterious Disclosures, Philosophi
cal Comment ancl Local Laconics, not to mention the Novel 
and Immensely Popular Feature known by the Taking Title 
of SOREAMINGS! ! !  One Dollar per Year. 25 (. ents for a 
Trial Trip of Three Months or 3-cent stamp for sample copy.
Address, JOHN JOHNSON & CO., Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

THE GOLDEN GATE
A  large eight-page Weekly Paper, “ Devoted 

to the elevation of Humanity in this life, and a 
search for the evidences of life beyond.” J. J. 
O w e n ,  Editor and Manager. M r s  M a t t i e  P. 
O w e n ,  Assistant, San Francisco, Cal. Terms— 
$2.50 per annum. Send for sample copies.

The oldest journal in the world devoted to the
S T m i2 U A Z , T IIIL O S O T IIY .

--- -------------------- -------------
Issued W e e k ly ,

A t Boswortti Street (form erly  M ontgom 
ery P lace}, B oston , Mass.

Colby and Rich,
P U B LISH E R S and P R O PK IE TO R S.

I S A A C  l i .  R I C H ................ B its. M a n a g er .
L U T H E R  C O L B Y ............. E d ito r ,
J O H N  W . D A Y ................ A s s ’ t . E d ito r .

Aided by a large corps of able writers.
T h e  B a n n e r  is a first-class Family Newspaper 

of e ig h t  p a g e s —containing f o r t y  c o l u m n s  o f
INTERESTING &  IN S T R U C T IV E  R E A D I N Q - e m b r a c i n g  
A  L IT E R A K Y  D E P A R T M E N T ,
R E P O R T S  OF S P IR IT U A L  L E C T U R E S ,
o r ig in a l  e s s a y s —Upon Spiritual, Philosophical, 

and Scientific Subjects.
E D IT O R IA L  D E P A R T M E N T ,
SPIRIT—MESSAGE DEPARMENT, and 
c o n t r ib u t io n s  by the most talented writers in the 
world, etc., etc.

Terms of Subsciption, in Advance.
P er  Y ear, - ■ - $3-00
S ix  M onths, - - - 1-50
3 M onths, • - * '5

P ostage F ree .
Advertisements published at twenty cents per 

line for the first, and fifteen cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.

Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of 
the time paid for.

S p ecim en  co p ies  s en t fr e e .
C O L B T  .A-IETX) B I C H

Publish and keep for s ile at Wholesale and Retail 
a complete sale assortment of 

Spiritual, P rogressive. Mleforma- 
to r y , and .m scelnneous It jo k * .

THE NEW  YORK BEACON LIGHT.
A.n Independent Weekly Spiritual Journal, 

giving messages from our loved ones in spirit 
life and containing matter of general interest con
nected with Spiritual Science.

Free from controversy and personalities.
Mrs- M- E, WILLIAMS, Editor and Publisher.

S u b scr ip tio n  R a tes :
One Year, $2.00. 6 Mon., S '. 10, 3 Mon , $0.50.

P O S T A G E  F R E E .
R a tes  o f  A d v er tis in g :

One dollar per inch for first insertion; fifty 
cents for each subsequent one. No advertisement 
inserted for less than $ 1 .00.

Specimen Copies sent free on Application.
Newsdealers supplied by the American News 

Co., 39 and 41 Chambers Street, New York.
All communications and remittances should 

be addressed to Mrs. M. E. Williams,
2 3 2  W e s t  4 6 t h  S t .  S e w  Y o r k .

Nature’s own Eestorer, Electricity.
Dr R . M. Thomas Electro Magnetic Battery and Supporter 

combined has restored many invalid■« to health and happi
ness,after the most eminent Physicians had failed. Prof. 
A . B. French of Clyde O. says “ your belt has done more 
than it claimed it would for m e.”  Invalids should investi
gate this wonder of wonders that is used and endorsed by 
Physicians. Can be worn by either sex,a specific for all kid
ney disease,rheumatism, female weakness,general debility, 
nervousness,and many ailments flesh is heir to Price of Belt 
furnished in r-d  morrocco $ 10  white kid $ 1 2 . when ordering 
send size around back and abdomen Send 4cts in stamps 
and leading symptoms to Dr. R, M. THOMAS, Lock Box 17 
Oardingtou, Morrow C o ., Ohio, and he will return you a 
scientific diagnosis, and book of testimonials free.

CLABKE & COMPANY’S 
1 T A 1 X  AW< B L U E .

W e, the undersigned, have used the Blue man
ufactured by Clarke & Company and find it the 
best we have ever had. In this case “ the best 
is the cheapest.”
Belvedere St'm Laundry, Wash’gn Ave ii 13th St. 
Palace St’m Laundry, 12th and St. Charles St. 
New York Laundry, S. Sixth St
I’roy Laundry, 127 Spruce St.
White Cloud Laundry, 309 Morgan St.
Oblate Sisters of Providence, 1411 Morgan St.
Mrs. O’Connell, 2811 Cass Ave.
Mrs. Bathborn, 925 Wash St.
Mrs. H. Sauer, 2603 Palm St.

Many more might be given if  desired.
This Blue gives a pure sky-tint. It has ajclear, 

even color. It is made of the best material, and 
the same always.

Show to your friends and let them test for 
themselves.

AGENTS WANTED. LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO THE TRADE. 
CLARKt & COMPANY, Manufactnrers

306 M arket Street, St. LO U IS. M O.

AMERICAN DEPURATING BATH.

The American Depurating Bath will be found superior to 
anything ever ofl'ered for the cure of all contagious di&eases 
acute and chronic. By this bath pure air is respired at a 
temperature below the normal standard of the the blood, 
the result of which is that the force and frequency o f pulse 
are not greatly augmented, and there is less tendency to 
congestion of the brain being induced than when air at a 
high temperature is respired, thus obviating the necessity 
of applying ice water to the hea I, which prevents the dep
uration of effete matter from the surface to which the ice 
water is applied. During the entire time of bathing the 
person is completely protected from the inhalation of effete 
matter and poisonous inhalations from his own body or the 
bodies of other bathers. The submerging of the body in 
water arrests depuration from the skin, whereas by the ap
plication of water in sprays, as in thu bath, the elimina 
tion of effete matter is rapidly increased It admits of 
administration of medicated vapor. It is.Jully adapted to 
all the wants of household, public and hospital use.

(.See card in Directory Column.)
P E I C E ,  $ 7 5 .

Cash sufficient to w e r  Express Charges must aceom paty Orders.
Address, WM. CURRAN, H. D„ 213 N. 14th St., St, Louis, Mo 

M. GOETTLER & CO.
1260 South Broadway, French Market.

Established 1863.

H A T T E R S  & F U R R I E R S ,
Keeps a large line of FASHIONABLE

H ats, Caps, F urs,U m brellas and G loves,
Constantly on hand o r  m ade to order at popu lar p r ices .

Art Rooms & Looking Glass Store.
CHOICE PAINTINGS AND ENGRAVINGS. 

Regilding and Repairing.
Removing, Hangings, and everything in Looking-Glas» and 
Picture line. Call or send to

Geo- M. Harding,
1226 OLIVE STREET, ST. LODIS, M0-

THOMAS HOSTETTER,

M A G N E T I C .
N o .  2 1 3 5  O L I V E  S T R E E T ,

S T .  X iO T J I S ,  OVEO
5 3 = N o  M e d i c i n e  U s e d .  <=t^8 

At Home from 7 to 9 a. m. and from 4 to 7 p. m.

CORNS EXTRACTED,
Without Pain.

25c each. All troubles of the feet treated in a skillful manner.

Dr. N. Kennison & Son.
Also a lady manicure to attend to the Finger Nails

623J Olive Street, St. Louis.

jA.. C -A -IE O D .
B enefit of cam p No. 3, H. V. E, M. C. 

Dr. HOTCHKISS’
V IT A L  E L ECTRO-M AGN ETIC CIRCLE.

Daily Evening Evolution, 7:30 p . m.
720 South Sixth St.

Expository Lectures by Prof. J . M. Clark, and others, 
accompanied by music and demonstrations.

Admission, lO Cents.
“ Vital Electro-Magnetism is an art, a science, 

a power, and, in the near future, a coming indus
try of incalculable value.” —-Extract from a forth
coming work by Dr. Hotchkiss.

HOW TO BECOME
A UEDIU

IN  Y O U R  O W N  HOM E.
I  WILL send you a 16-page pamphlet, containing full in

structions, and a healed Letter designating all your phases 
of mediumship, also a copy of The Riddle of the American 
Spiritual Sphinx, or the Lost Key Found, and a sample copy 
of N D. C. Axe, for O N L Y  1 F* C E N T S  in one or two- 
cent stamps. Address J. AL- ■“••-^BERT BLISS, No. 474A, 
Broadway, Boston, Mass.
B l a c k  f o o t ’ s  M a g n e t i z e d  P a p e r ,  to heal the sick, 
10c . per sheet, or 12sheets for $1 .00.

Developing PaperM fiT8heet> 8r 7 shet't8

Dr. D. Jacobs,
D e n t a l  P a r l o r s .

S. E. Cor. N inth  and W ash ington  A ve., 
_____________ ST. L O U IS , MO._____________

TH) I  M I W  T M @ i d ! E O T .
The New Thought, published by Moses Hull 

& Co., at Maquoketa, Iowa, is to be enlarged. 
It begn s its third volume, April 10, with a new 
dress, and ‘200 square inches more o f m attfr 
than it now has, and yet the price is to be kept 
down to $ 1 50 per year, The New Thought has 
steadily improved during the past tw o years 
and lias become a necessity as a Western or
gan o f  Liberalism and Spiritualism. The first 
number o f  the new volume will be sent free to 
any one w ho will send for it prior to April 1, or 
it will be sent three months on trial lor 25c.
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O. L. H E R R IN G .
M agn etic  Physician.

No medication or electricity. Hurst’ s New Hotel, corner 
Broadway and Chestnut St., Parlor No. 1.

Phoenix Book and Stationery Co.
Formerly at lOS Olive street, now at 625 Locust street N. 
K. corner 7th street, at. Louis.

A large and complete assortment of New and Old Books*, rare 
and scarce Works A fine stock of Stationery, Writing papers 
Envelopes and Blank Books etc., Periodicals and Papers, 
Spiritual and Scientific Literature a specialty.

TH E POPULAR RAILWAY
■ OF T H E  C E N T R A L  S T A T E S .

j L O I S  j
Pennsylvania Route.

B E T W E E N

THOSE WHO SEED PEYSICAL M l.  ST. LflBIS AID KEff YflBK AMD THE EAST ONLY LINE
Can obtain it through spiritual assistance by consulting 

Dr. Wray, who is controlled by a band of physicians. En
close six cents postage, name, age, sex, lock hair and leading 
symptom and receive diagnosis with advice that will lead 
to recovery. Address, D r . F R A N K L I N  W R A Y ,

Andrew, Iowa.

B e n  M i l l e r ,
F a sh ion a b le

H A T T E R ,
G L O V E S , U j f l B U E L L A S ,  e t c .

6 0 5  F r a n k l i n  A v e . ,  S t .  L o u i s ,  ]Y Io .

GO AND SEE PROFESSOR WARRING, j
M ed iu m  a n d  R ea l A s tro lo g e r ,

at 2223 Olive street. Five thousand dollars to any one who | 
can equal him in telling the past, present and future, caus- ' 
ing speedy marriages, bringing separated together, and in j 
business affairs, whose advice is invaluable. He tells con
sul ter's name in full, and is the only person that can do so. 
Prof. Warring asks no questions and uses no cards of any , 
description in his profession.

S A T IS F A C T IO N  G IV E N  O R  N O  P A Y .
Fee—Ladies, $ 1 , gents, $ 1 .

M a g n e tis m !
C. TUCKETT, 914 Locust St.

My Magnetic fower over Rheumatism, Paraly
sis, Neuralgia, Pains in Pit of Stomach, Female 
Complaints anti Pains in the Buck is wonderiul. No 
medicines given. Hours, 9 to 12 Shirp. 1 have the 
highest testimonials in ihe city. Consultation free.

Hotel B arnum,
Cor. S ixth  St. & W ashington  A v .,

Opposite Lindell Hotel. < »n The

E u r o p e a n  P l a n .
ROOMS FROM $1 UP.

M r s .  LAURA DeKNEVETT
SPIRITUAL MEDIUM & NATU RAL CLAIRVOYANT.

Test and Guide for Business.
1315 M O K G A N  ST RE E T , ST . LOU IS, MO.

MRS. BERTHA WUPPER,
Spiritual Reader.
N o. 1020 S. TH IR TE E N TH .

(One Door South of Chouteau Avenue),
ST- LOUIS, MO.

MADAM NORMOND,
728 S. SIXTH ST,. ST. LOUIS, MO.

Office nours: From 8 to 6 .
Consult her on anything pertaining to practical 

life. Also persons wishing to consult Ihe Madam 
through letter can do *o hy sending the color of the 
eyesand lock of their hair and date of birth and they 
will raeeive by return mail the History of their life.

Is acknowledged to be the

QUICKEST, SAFEST and BEST LINE.
POUR Hours Quickest between

St Louis °NewYork
Two Trains Daily Each Way With

Pullman’s Hotel and Buffet Sleep
ing Cars, through without change, pass
ing through Indianapolis, Columbus, 
Pittsburg, and Philadelphia
No Change of Cars of Any Class between

Slliouis & Pittsburg
Trains Running Through solid. 

RATES as LOW as by any other 
Lines.

Apply to ticket agents of connecting lines, and 
in purchasing tickets, be sure that they read, 

over

Vandalia and Pennsylvania 
R o o te .

For further Information apply to
E . *1, F o n l %

G E N E R A L , P A S S E N G E R  A G E N T ,

ST.JLOUMS, JtMO

Reaching b y  direct routes all the following 
large cities:

ST. LO U IS, IN D IA N A P O LIS , 
CHICACO, FORT W AYNE, 

DETRO IT, LAFAYETTE,
TOLEDO, SP R IN C FiE LD ,

HANNIBAL, Q U IN C Y ,
K EO KU K, PEORIA,

KANSAS C ITY , C O U N C IL  BLUFFS  
ST. JO SEPH, O M AHA ,

DES M O IN E S , O TTU M W A ,
Embracing the Principal Points o f the S ix Great 
States o f  Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa 
and Missouri, w ith Branch Lines or Close Connec
tions to  other cities not mentioned above.

T HROUGH S LEEPING QAR [INES
Between St. Louis, N ew Y ork and Boston, via 
Niagara Falls; Chicago and N ew  York, via Detroit 
and Niagara Falls; St. Louis and St. Paul and 
Minneapolis; St. Louis and Chicago; St. Louis and 
Kansas City; St.Louis and St. Joseph; St. Louis 
and Council Bluffs and Omaha; St. Louis and Des 
Moines; St. Louis and Toledo; St. Louis and De
troit ; Chicago and Kansas C ity; Kansas City and 
Des M oines; Detroit and Indianapolis.

SCIENTIFICAMERICAN
The most popular W eek ly  newspaper devoted 

to science, mechanics, engineering discoveries, in
ventions and patents ever published. Every num-

THE BEST ROUTE
V ia  D e tro it  o r T o le d o , to  a ll p a rts  o f th e  
E A S T ; via D e tro it , C h icag o , O ttu m w a  or  
Des M o in es , to  a ll p a rts  o f th e  N O R T H ; via  
In d ia n a p o lis , S t . L o u is o r K ansas C ity , to  all 
parts  o f th e  S O U T H ; via K ansas C ity , S t. Jo
seph or O m a h a , to  a ll p a rts  o f th e  W E S T .

NO L IN E  CAN EQUAL T H E  CAR S E R V IC E
O P  T H E

GREAT W A B A S H  ROUTE
It includes Handsome N ew Coaches, Luxurious 
FREE Reclining Chair Cars, the Best Equipped 
Dining Cars on the Continent, the latest and most 
Elegant Pullman Buffet and Sleeping Cars, the 
Splendid and Novel Mann Boudoir Cars and Pal
ace W oodruff Sleephlg Cars.

EVERYONE WHO TRAVELS before starting to
make a portion o f his journey, or all, i f  possible, 
over the W ABASH, ST. LOUIS & PACIFIC RY. 
A ny Coupon Ticket Agent in the United States or 
Canada w ill sell you tickets via the A n  A A l l  
and give all desired information. W A B A S H  
For Maps, Time Tables, etc., write to

F. CHANDLER, Gen’ l Pass, and Ticket Agent, 
S T . L O U IS , M O .

m, ---------------— j person s------------ -------------
Ihe popularity of the S c i e n t i f i c  A m e r i c a n  is 
3u c h  that its circulation nearly equals that of all 
other papers of its class combined. Price. $3.20 a 
year. Discount to Clubs. Sold by all newsdealers. 
MUNN & CO., Publishers. No. 36lBroadway, N. Y.

I T T k l T O  Munn & Co. have 
A |  t N  I  O * . a,8ohad Thirty- ■ 1  * E ight years*^ »  practice before 
the Patent Office and have prepared
more than O n e  H un dred  T h o u -___ . applications for patents in the

nited States and foreign countries.
Caveats, Trade-Marks, Copy-rights, 

Assignments, and all other papers for 
securing to inventors their rights in the 
United States, Canada, England, France, 
Germany and other foreign countries, pre
pared at short notice and on reasonable terms.

Information as to obtaining patents cheer- 
charge. Hand-books offully given without 

information sent free. Patents obtained
through Munn & Co. are noticed in the Scientific 
American free. The advantage of such notice is 
well understood by all persons who wish to dis
pose of their patents. •

Address MUNN A CO., Office SCIENTIFIC) 
American, 361 Broadway, New York.

i f  so Call or Address
ST. L O U IS  R U P T U R E  IN S T IT U T E .

For the treatment of Hernia or Kupture in all its varied forms 
N O . 7 2 0  O L I V E  S T . -  -  S T . L O U I S , M O .

So long as thousands are ruptured with reducible hernia 
which have heretofore required all the ingenuity of mechani
cal art to support&retain within the abdominal cavity by bands 
of iron and steel, elastic fabrics bone and iron thereby endan
gering life by their liability to become strangulated and often 
terminating existence by the strangulated intestines becom
ing spliacealated and gangrenous before relief can be obtained 
by the surgeons knife or the more gentle operation of taxis; 
so long as this is the case the discovery of a permanent cure 
seems a most wonderful blessing for mankind: This discovery 
of a permanent cure we offer to those suffering with this 
dreadful disease,
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Ohio and. 

M i s s i s s i p p i R | ^
The Direct and Fast Line to

L O U I S V I I . I E ,
W ^ S H S M K M i

B A L T I M O R E ,

3 SO L ID  D A I L Y  T R A IN S  to
C IN C IN N A T I and L O U IS V IL L E

10 HOURS, with Through Day Cars, Parlor Cars and 
alace Sleeping Coaches. No Change of Cars for any class of 
assengers.

D A I L Y  T R A I N S

To Washington in 28 Hours 
To Baltimore in 29 Honrs

This is4 IIOURS QUICKER than the fastest time by any 
x other line.

T h e  Day Express has elegant Day Coaches and Luxuriant 
Parlor Cars, from *t Louis to Cincinnati, connecting with 
sleeper for Washington and Boston.
The Night Express has leepers through without change. No 
ather line from St Louis runs Through Sleeping Cars to the 
NATIONAL CAPITAL.

PALACE BUFFET SLEEPING CARS
are run by the “ O. & M.*’ Night Express from

i f ,  l o o t s  t ®  r a w  m m
------ — -

W ith o u t  Change in 3 9  H ours.

HIST ROIIITK TT@ JACKSONVILLE
A n d  W in ter  R esorts  in  the Southeast.

The Double Daily Lines of Parlor Cars and Palace 
Sleeping Coaches by this Line from

St Louis to Cincinnati & Louisville
Taking direct connections at both points with morning and 

evening Express Trains, having Palace Hotel and Sleeping 
Cars to Chattanooga, Atlanta, Macon and Jacksonville with
out change.

N o F erries or T ransfers b y  th is  R o u t e !

The Only Line running a Sleeping Car 
of any description between 

St. Louis & Cincinnati.

F o r  Tickets, Rates, or any particular information call on 
Ticket Agents of connecting lines, W est, Northwest and 
southwest.

Or in  St Louis, at 101 & 103 N. Fourth Street.

f f .  W .  PEABODY, W .  B. SHATTUC,
Pres’t anil General Manager, General Pass’r Agent,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

G. D .  BACON, Gen’ l W es tern  Passenger A g e n t ,
ST. LODIS, MO,

3  TRAINS DAILY TO 3

K a n s a s  C ity .
DIRECT CONNECTIONS AT

Kansas City and Omaha 
TO ALL POINTS IN THE W E ST .

Trains Daily T o

Leavenworth, Atchison,
St. Joseph & Omaha.

Elegant Pullman Palace Sleeping and 
Buflet oars on all trains

------Chair Cars Free.------

1IR0N MOUNTAIN!:
- I r t O T T T E l -

Is the only direct route to all points in

Arkansas and Texas
ONLY ROUTE TO THE

FAMOUS HOT SPRINGS
OF ARKANSAS.

Only One Change Of Cars Between

St. Louis § San Francisco.
Solid  Trains Through to

MEMPHIS, Tenn. and 
GALVESTON, TEXAS.

D aily  line o f sleeping oars through to

MEMPHIS & NEW ORLEANS
W H. Newman,

Genl Traffic Mang’ r,
H. C, Townsend, 

G P & T , A gt.

L j j j u j r y j

im  + ,¥ M  w t 8  ii

(I. & St. L. and C, C. C, & I. Ry's.)
W ith  its New Equipment, Excellent 
Road Bed, and possessing every ap
pliance for Luxurious Travel known 
to be serviceable, offers to passengers 

for

I N A T I ,  
M l , M l ) ,  BUFFALO,

------) AND A LL (------

MW  ENGLAND C it ie s
Fast Time, Sure Connections.

---------a n d ---------

Palace Sleeping Coaches
WHICH RUN T H R O U G H  TO

1 ® MK B
---------AN D ---------

BOSTON
WITHOUT CHANGE.

To persons going1 W E S T  or SO U T H W E ST  on 
p leasuse or bu sin ess , and to

Western Land Seekers
The accom m od ation s offered b y  th is I**1*© ^re 

unstfrpassed, D irect con n ection s are m ade for 
a ll p o in ts  in

MISSOURI, ARKANSAS, 
TEXAS, KANSAS, 
NEBRASKA. COLORADO, 

CALIFORNIA & MEXICO,
AVOIDING TRANSFERlffiDELAY

I f  you  con tem p late  a jou rn ey  an yw h ere, do not 
com p lete  y ou r  arrangm ents u n til y ou  n a v t  seen 
a B E E  L IN E  A g en t, w h o  w ill  fu rn ish

LOWEST RTAES
and g iv e  fu ll  in form ation .

A, j .  Smith, \ o m  L O U T S !D<B- Martin-
GenMPass’ r A g t ^ * ' •*. ♦ U I D  j  Gen’ IWest’ n A


